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Executive Departmext, I X

Feb. 3, 1880.
To the Honorable the Senah

I have the honor herew th to transmit, in compliant '£

with the request of your he
order adopted on the 2d ins

able body contained in an

a copy of the award of tl
arbitrators in the matter of tl lifferences between the State

and the Fitchburg Railroad Company, relating to the con
tract or agreement concerning the operation of the Troy an 1
Greenfield Railroad.

I transmit also the detail papers 'which were put int a

the case before the arbitr y the parties (numbered oi
< papers (numbered twentto twenty-six inclusive)

seven and twenty-eight) which were not put into t e
but are summaries since mad P by the i

JOHN D. LONC

flie Fitchburg Railroad Company will specify in wr
those expenses which are claimed to be properly charge
to the cost of operating thirty-seven miles of the State iState r
A copy of these specifications to be furnished to the n
of the State road, who shall specify in w
tions made on the part of the State to any of t

of iflassacljusctts.

ORDER OF THE ARBITRATORS
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d

jections hereto, shall beand these specifications, and h

furnished to the several arbitr
Written statement of the jections, on the part of the

i Company specifications, toState, to the Fitchburg Railroad Company specifications, to

be furnished to the Fitchburg Railroad Company before the
same are furnished to the arbitrators.

(Meeting Monday, Nov. 24, 11 a.m.)

SPECIFICATION OF THE PRINCIPAL EX-
PENSES,

PROPERLY CHARGEABLE TO THE COST Of OPERATING THE

THIRTY-SEVEN MILES Of THE TROY AND GREENFIELD
RAILROAD BY THE FITCHBURG RAILROAD COMPANY.

Classified and Itemized according to Regulations of Railroad
(with additions)Commi

Traffic ExpenClass I. General

Salaries and Expenses, General Of
Salaries of president and secretary, of s.= •$&, or .086.

General traffic manager and clerk, ((( of f =TH> or AR
3. Insurance Premiums and Loss by F

r .194Damage by fires set by locomotives
Rolling stock and freight damaged oseth-'V

14. Tt

Telegraph messaj

Class ll.—Maintenance of Way and Building and Movement
Expense.

Removing Ice and S,

Expense of running special trains with snow-ploughs.

10. Repairs Locomotives (based on Mileage)

Material used and labor performed in repairing locomotives and tender
proportion of shop expenses for fuel and lights, use of machinery
snnerintendenoe, and clerks; taxes on investment in locomotives am

tenders; interest on investment in locomotives and tenders; insurance

on value of locomotives and tenders; annual depreciation of locomo-
tives and tenders.
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14. Fuel , Engines, and Cars (based on Mileage')
Cost of coal and wood used, including freigh

17. Oil and Waste (based on Mileage').
Oil and waste used on locomotives and cars for lubricating and cleanir

including headlight oil

Class lll.—Passenc ek Traffic Expense

1. Material used and Labor perform
Passenger cars; baggage cars; mail

d in Repairing (based on Mileage).
rs; express cars; parlor cars; sleep-
d expenses for fuel and lights, use
ad clerks; taxes on investment in

cars; proportion of shop gen
machinery, superintendence.

cars; interest on investment ir
nual depreciation of cars.

ars; insurance on value of cars; an

Passenger Di and C
Injuries to passengers; actual expen' iitures; baafgagi

.01

4. Salaries, Wagi f Pa.I. Trai
Ext. and Mileage)

Salaries and inductors; baggagemen; brakemen;oasseng

ar cleaners
and firemen and wir tch-ropes, lanterns, signal flag

and all other supplies and mati
expenses of wrecking train, inclu
car and tools; stock killed by f
(except passengers) by passenger

al incidental to passenger trair
ig proportion repairs of wreckh

in

ii
r trains; injuries to persons

tr x

Wages, and I ’als of Passenger Sho. oala

General passer id c penditure; tickc
expenditure; stationery and printii
and travelling agents, of expenc
ture; commissions paid on sale of t penditu

7. Paid other Roads, Companies, h
Actual amount paid on above accoun

for Mileage of I <

ant ■ep; passei

Class IV. Freight Traffic Expenses

1. Material used and Labor performed in Repairs (based on Mileage).

Freight cars; caboose cars; proportion
use of machi

investment in cars; intere
of cars; annual depreciat

Damages and Gratuities—L<

All loss of freight, or damage to freight, except tlirough
fire. Actual expenditure
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General

Paid other Floods and Corporations for Mileage of Freight Ci
Actual amount paid on above account, being about three-fourths of a cent

per mile run for through business, and one cent per mile run for bui
Hudson River; repairs of foreign freigh

Class V. Miscellaneous Expenses

At Greenfield, } expenditure; at North Adams Yard, &c., all expenditure
ieliv to connecting roads in Boston, JX; delivering cars to

Constitution Wharf, T
s
Tv; expenses Hoosac Tunnel Line Organizat

New England Railway Car Accounting Association, R

objections made on the part
mention certain facts having

Before stating in detail tl
of the State, it is expedient
reference to, and bearing upon, the expenses of operating,
claimed on behalf of the Fitchburg Railroad Company, to
save their repetition as their application occurs in regard to
many of the specifications of claim

1. The Troy and Greenfield Railroad has ample terminal
facilities at North Adams, while there are no adequate ter-
minal facilities at Greenfield; and the Fitchburg Railroad
Company has but to run on thirty-seven miles after arriving
at Greenfield, to avail of the terminal facilities at North
Ad

The Troy and Greenfield Railroad and Hoosac Tunnel

OBJECTIONS OX THE PART OF THE STATE
TO CLAIMS OF FITCHBURG RAILROAD.

aries, Wanes, an Freight Sla

killed by freight trains; injuries to persons (except passengers) by

in general freight

id k

•Cit

i pi ght0

lerks on business east of T
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d nearly to those ofhave a manager (whose duties (
the president of the Fitchbur
clerk ; so that the duties requir
&c., of the Fitchburg Railroa
thirty-seven miles of line, are I

Railroad), a treasurer and
1 of the president, treasurer,

1, in relation to the ad
n ofno means in prc

that the Fitchburg Railroad
;c., no more because of the

to 143. And it is assume
Company pays its president, &

operation of this thirty-seven mile
3. A well-equipped telegraph-1

State on the thirty-seven miles.
retained by thelin

maintained by the Common-4. The thirty-seven miles is
wealth as to expenses belongin instruction and repairs

e Troy and Greenfield Rail-
Dw-plough, which is run with

6. For removal of snow
road maintains a first cla;
the gravel-train locomotiv
Commonwealth.

wholly at the expense of the

urg Railroad arrive at Green-
;s fired up, and run an addi-
lout change. In the other

6. The trains over the Fitch
field made up, with locomoti
tional thirty-seven miles witl
direction the trains arrive at Gr field prepared to proct
to Fitchburg or Boston, in li

7. There is a very large in
manner and coi

if business to the Fitch-
burg Railroad from having f
line from the West, wither
reason of the link supplied
this business is received at (

freight and passer
ulk or transfer

n miles; and
field in condition for trans-

ir localportation, without delay, cost of
;ency. And it is what is known in railroad usage as new

or additional business to the Fitchburg Railroad Compar
8. Great advantage results to the Fitchburg Raili

the use of the thirty-seven miles, in having thereby a line
from Troy to Boston, which can compete favorably with
the Boston and Albany Line. The Tunnel Line, by tl
of the thirty-seven miles, in a distance of one hundred and
forty-three miles, and with favorable grades, is enabled tc
compete successfully with the Boston and Albany Line of
one hundred and sixty-two miles with

A distance of nineteen miles in distance is saved, and
much more in the easier grades, by
utlay made by the State in constructing the Tin

the thirty-seven mil
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The Commonwealth objects to the claims made in the spe
ns of the Fitchburg Railroad Company, as follow

Class I. General Traffic Expenses

President and Secretary.To the Salaries of
pays nothing additional for
ng the thirty-seven miles of

(a) The Fitchburg Railroad
ese salaries by reason of runn

,t of running; certainlythroad. They are no part of
not in proportion to mileage

ire rendered by the manager,(J) Equivalent servi
and Greenfield Railroad, whichtreasurer, &c., of the Trc

displace the services of pr lent, &c., of the Fitchburg Rail-
road.

(c) The duties of presid mt, &c., of the Fitchburg Rail-
Greenfield Railroad and Hoosacroad, so far as the Troy and
it in proportion to mileage.Tunnel are concerned, are r

fd) If any charge is made, it should be upon a basis of
um fixed.yVg, instead of of if any

Manager and ClericGeneral Traffic

ider the preceding topic is alscWhat has been objected u
objected to thi

and Loss hy Fir,Insurance Prem

Motives must result from the
Fitchburg Railroad Company,

Losses by fire set by loc
carelessness of servants of tl
and are not included in operating expenses. They should be
borne by the wrong-doer.

The Commonwealth objects wholly to this, because a full
telegraph-line with operators, &c., is maintained on the thirty-
seven miles at the cost of the Commonwealth.

Class 11. Maintenance op Way and Building and
Movement Expense

The way on the thirty-seven miles is constructed and
maintained at the cost of the Commonwealth, and no cost in
that account should be allowed.

4. Telegraph Expens,
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Ice and S9. Removing

The Commonwealth provides snow-plough run by engine
of gravel-train at cost of the State, and this item is objected
to

Locomotivof

The apportionment on mileage is objected to. The Com-
monwealth provides engine-houses, &0., at North Adams.
The Fitchburg Railroad runs the thirty-seven miles to reach
a proper place for housing engines, provided by the State, in-
stead of stopping at Greenfield where it has no such pro-
vision.

14. Fuel, Fnqines, and Car
This should not be apportk

arrives at Greenfield hot an
obtained by the Fitchburg Ra
the thirty-seven miles for use
miles on which the Commonw

med on mileage. The engine
1 ready to proceed. Word is
ilroad Company at stations on
on the one hundred and six

ealth gets no tonnage.

IT. Oil and Waste.
There is much saving to Fitchburg Railroad by use of

convenient terminal at North Adams, and proportion on
mileage would be unjust to the Commonwealth.

Class 111. Passenger Traffic Expenses,

1. Material used and Labor performed.

Car repairs should not be stated in proportion to mileage.
The thirty-seven miles has easier gradients and a better line,
and wear and tear are not in proportion to mileage. The
same may be said of insurance, taxes, depreciation, &c.

3. Passenger Damages and Gratuities.
Damages can only result from carelessness of servants of

the operating railroad company. And so of the baggage lost
or damaged. Loss should be paid by the wrong-doer. And
it should not be proportioned on mileage. It does not enter
into cost of operating the thirty-seven miles. The j
would be wrong

10. Repairs
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4. Salaries, Wages, and Incidentals of Passenger Trains.
It costs the Fitchburg Railroad no more for salaries and
iges, to run an added thirty-seven miles; and proportion byw

mileage would be wron

The Commonwealth maintains a wrecking-train force, with
tools, for the thirty-seven miles; and on so short a line this
is more directly available and valuable than as part of the
appliances of a longer line. Ro charge of this kind should
be allowed.

In regard to stock killed and persons injured (other than
passengers), proportion by mileage is wrong; and the wrong-
doer alone should pay.

5. Salaries, Wages, and Incidentals of Passenger Stations.
General passenger-agents, &c.
Duties and cost are not increased by the addition of thirty-

seven miles to the run.
There is no additional cost to the Fitchburg Railroad.
There is no increase in cost of advertising:.

7. Paid Other Roads and Companies for Mileage of Passenger
Cars.

This is objected to as not properly chargeable to operating
expenses.

Because account should be returned of what is received
from other roads for mileage of cars of the Fitchburg Rail-

Repairs of foreign cars may be made necessary by negli-
nce of servants of the Fitchburg Railroad, and is not

chargeable pro rata on mileage, but to the wrong-doer.

Class IY. Fbeight Traffic Expensi

1. Material used and Labor performed in Repairs.
To this objection is made as under similar matter in Class

11.
8. Damages and Gratuities.

This is not chargeable to operating expenses; and is
hargeable to the wrong-doer, and not upon mileage pro

I
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4. Salaries, Wages, sc. Freight Trains

To this objection is made as under similar matter in Class
111.

Salaries, <fc. Freight Station

The Commonwealth pay expenses of freight-stations on the
thirty-seven miles; and services rendered by agents of the
Commonwealth at these stations for the Fitchburg Railroad
more than compensate for what is done by agents on the
Fitchburg Railroad for the thirty-seven miles.

7. Paid other Roads for Mileage of Passenger Cars.

The objections stated under similar claim in Class 111. are
made here.

This is not an expense of operating the road on the thirty-
seven mile

aneous ExpensesClass V. Misceli

I should be borne wholly1 (a) Expenses at Greenfie
by the Fitchburg Railroad at i
and Greenfield Railroad and th
The Commonwealth pays at Gr

mnection with the Troy
Connecticut-river Railroad,

enfield the full share of cost
at that point chargeable to th thirty-seven mile

(h) Expenses at North Adams. 1
where the Commonwealth furn shes yard-tracks and all facili-

i the Fitchburg Railroad pro-
in in shifting, much of which
ilivery on its own line.

ties, pays salary to an agent, an
vides only motive-power and m<
is for its own convenience of d<

( c ) The delivery of cars to
advantage of such connecting i

connecting roads is for the
iads, as well as of the Tun-

nel Line. If it is freigh jo farther on connecting road,
ight, and is collected by thethe expense follows the fre

Fitchburg Railroad of the fui
not separable from the haul on
detached from the general ser'v

ther road. Delivering cars is
the whole line. It cannot be

f hauling, shifting, &c
(d) The same objection is r

to Constitution Wharf.
lade in reference to delivery

(e) The great advantage to he Fitchburg Railroad in an
increase of business, especially m freight and passenger from

a terminal station
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the West, makes the expenses of the “ Iloosac Tunnel Line
Organization ” largely beneficial to the Fitchburg Railroad,
and it is not an operating expense of the thirty-seven miles.

(f) There seems to be no reason why one-fourth New-
England Railway Car Accounting Association expense should
be charged to the Commonwealth. It is not operating ex-
penses of the thirty-seven miles.

State No. 1. The assertion that the State has ample
terminal facilities at North Adams, or otherwise, has no bear-
ing whatever upon the question of cost to the Fitchburg
Railroad Company, except only that, the more ample and
convenient such facilities may be, the less would be the
expense of the Fitchburg Railroad Company at that place:

said facilities are so limited in
performed at a disadvantage,

the fact, however, is, that th
extent, that our business is
thus unnecessarily increasing our expense

of the State are not as exten-At Greenfield the facilit
sive as at North Adams, neither is it essential that they

should be, as North Adams is the present western terminus
at which freight is received from and delivered to the Fitch-
burg Railroad ; but the facilities which the Fitchburg Rail-
road Company leases of the Connecticut-river Railroad Com-
pany at Greenfield are ample for all business at that point.

State No. 2. That the Troy and Greenfield Railroad
and Hoosac Tunnel have a manager and a treasurer, is per-
fectly true; but said manager does perform duties corre-
sponding to those of the president of the Fitchburg Railroad
Company.

The toll-gate act prescribes the manager’s duties, and
limits them to the supervision and control of the tracks and
stations. He has no commercial duties whatever, and has
never aided or assisted the Fitchburg Railroad Company in
the management of its line or other business.

REPLY OF THE FITCHBURG RAILROAD
COMPANY TO THE OBJECTIONS OF

THE STATE.
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State No. 3. The Fitchburg Railroad Company are the
principal, if not the sole, owners of the telegraph-line on the
Troy and Greenfield Railroad, having'paid the Western
Union Telegraph Company the greater part of the cost
thereof; and said line has since, we believe, been maintained
by said telegraph-company..

State No. 4. The thirty-seven miles of the Troy and
Greenfield Railroad are maintained by the Commonwealth as
to expenses belonging to construction and repair; but that
fact has no bearing whatever on the cost to the Fitchburg
Railroad Company for operating that road.

State No. 5. It is admitted that the State has a first-class
snow-plough and a single locomotive, the locomotive being
used for road work, and sometimes for the removal of snow;
but this does not prevent expenditure by the Fitchburg Rail-
road Company for removing ice and snow.

State No. 6. It is admitted that some of the trains of
the Fitchburg Railroad Company arrive at Greenfield made
up, with locomotives fired up, and run an additional thirty-
seven miles without change ; but this is not correct as regards
all of the freight trains, neither is the statement correct as
to all of the trains moving in the opposite direction.

that the opening of the Troy
Floosac Tunnel has materially
Fitchburg Railroad; and it is

State No. 7. It is true
and Greenfield Railroad and
increased the business of the
also true that on through frei
handling by our local agents

;ht there no expenses for local
t any point until it reaches its
this business, however, can bedestination. Only a part of

called new or additional, as a isiderable portion of it came

ver our line before via the Cheshire Railroad
State No. 8. The thirty-seven miles certainly enables

the Fitchburg Railroad Company to open up a line between
Troy and Boston ; but it is a fact that the business has not,
thus far, resulted to our advantage, and, had it so resulted.
it has no bearing whatever upi
able to operating the Troy an-
statement that the Tunnel Line
ton and Albany Railroad, savet
as the total distance saved betw

the cost properly charg'
1 Greenfield Railroad. The

as compared with the Bos-
lineteen miles, is erroneous,
m Boston and Schenectady,

the common point, is only
whatever between the tw

i

cost of operating the Troy and Greenfield Railroac
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Class I. General Traffic Expenses.

2. Salaries and Expenses of General Office.
More than one-third of the time of the president and

secretary is occupied in managing the business which passes
over the Troy and Greenfield Railroad, in making contracts
with railroad and steamship companies, in efforts to obtain
new business, in securing the best rates and facilities from
the New-.York Central and other railroad companies, in nu-
merous visits to other cities on line, and other meetings
concerning the business ; in exercising constant watchfulness
to prevent better terms and facilities being granted compet-
ing lines; and in almost constant communication, either by
letter or telegram, with Western railroad officials and line
agents as to said business. The time of the general traffic
manager and his clerk is almost exclusively devoted to the
Hoosac Tunnel business, with the exception of the slight
duties which he sometimes performs in connection with the
local business and the National Dispatch line of cars via the
Central Vermont Railroad.

(a) The Fitchburg Railroad Company pays an additional
salary to its president on account of the additional services
connected with the Hoosac Tunnel business, and the general
traffic manager was employed for the sole object of attending
to this business. The expenditures are certainly incurred on
account of this business. We do not claim that the salaries
should be divided in proportion to mileage, but do claim that
als one-third of the president’s, and j of three-fourths
of the general traffic manager’s salaries, should be so charged.

(b) The services of the manager and treasurer of the
Troy and Greenfield Railroad and Hoosac Tunnel are exclu-
sively confined, both by law and in fact, to the business of
the Troy and Greenfield Railroad and Floosac Tunnel. They
are never present at any meetings, have no voice in any
contracts, and have never as yet rendered in these respects
a cent’s worth of service to the Fitchburg Railroad Company.

(c) We do not claim that the services of the president are
in proportion to mileage, but only that one-third of his ser-
vices, and three-quarters of the general traffic manager’s, are
in such proportions.
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(d) The State claims, that, if any charge is made, it should
be on a basis of instead of of any sum fixed. Our
claim is much less than this, or of the president’s and
jit of the general traffic manager’s salary.

and Losses hy Fir3. Insurance Premiums.
s by fire set by locomotives
ants of Fitchburg Railroad
tided in operating expenses,

The State claims that all
result from carelessness of serv
Company, and should not be iuc
but borne by the wrong-doer. By Chap. 372, Sect. 106,
Laws of 1874, we are held responsible in damages for all
property injured by fire communicated by our engines,
whether the result of carelessness or otherwise ; and we claim
that with the utmost care and watchfulness on the part of
our servants, fires are sometimes set by locomotives, by which
woodland and rolling stock are damaged, and that the cost of
insurance of such property is fairly chargeable to operating
expenses.

4. Telegraph Expen
raph expenses because a full

3 maintained on its road at the
The State objects to tele

telegraph-line with operators
cost of the Commonwealth.

Railroad Company are the
iph-line on the State’s road ;

As aforesaid the Fitchburg
principal owners of the telegr
and it is maintained by the We
pany. The whole cost to the
operators, many of whom act

stern Union Telegraph Coin-
Commonwealth is for a few
also as station-agents. Our

claim is for a proportionate part of the cost actually allowed
to the Western Union Telegraph Company for messages sent
to all parts of the country on through business passing over
the Troy and Greenfield Railroad, and paid for to said tele-
graph company in cash or equivalent services.

Class 11. Maintenance op Way and Building and
Movement Expense.

). Removing Ice and S
The fact that the State owns an engine and snow-plough

is no sufficient reason why we should not be paid for actual
expenditures in removing snow from tracks of Troy and
Greenfield Railroad.
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Locomot10. Repairs of
The State objects to apportionment by mil

Adams. This enginevides an engine-house at Nor
has but recently been completed ; and previous to its comf
tion our engines used to run to North Adams, although they
were stored out of doors, showing conclusively that they were
not run there for the sole purpose of storage. It is expected
that the Boston, Iloosac Tunnel, and Western Railway will
commence running within a few weeks ; and after that time
the engine-house at this place will be entirely insufficient,
and more or less of the engines must remain out of doors
exposed to the weather, and thereby increase the cost of
repairs. But as all our own locomotives on other parts of
the line are housed and thoroughly protected at night, we
cannot see the force of the objection made by the State.the ol

The curves on the Troy and Greenfield Railroad are very
dly as large as on our main
rtionment according to miles
ct method, and much to the

sharp, and the wear and tear f
road and branches ; and the appi
run seems to us the only com
advantage of the State.

and Cars.14. Fuel , Fngin.
The State claims that this should not be apportioned on

mileage, as the engines arrive at Greenfield hot and ready to
;ans to convey the idea, that, as
s at Greenfield hot, they will not
if fuel in continuing the thirty-
Troy and Greenfield Railroad,

shows the error in this reason-

proceed. This language nr
the engines going west arriv
burn their full proportion ol

seven miles run over the
A moment’s consideration s
ing; for we can with equal
proportion of fuel is not u
Vermont and Massachusetts

propriety claim that the full
ed in running east over the
Railroad, because the engines

arrive at Greenfield hot and ready to proceed. If the en
ome additional fuel is required;
use of the same amount of ad-

gines are fired up at Boston, s
but this is equalized by the
ditional fuel when the engin
We do not know of any w
tures, except to find the ac
on our main line and bran

fired up at North Adams.
ay to apportion these expendi-
ual cost for fuel per mile run
lies, and make such additions

to this sum as in our judgment are sufficient to pay the in
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creased .cost of fuel used on the Troy and Greenfield Rail-
road. If we measure the fuel at each end of the Troy and
Greenfield Railroad, it would cause too much delay and ex-
pense to be practicable; and, if the apportionment of this
expenditure was made according to mileage, it would be

really to the advantage of the State for the followin
reason:

First, Because there are two or three times as many freight
as passenger trains run over the Troy and Greenfield Rail-
road, and the cost for fuel per mile run is more for freight
than for passenger trains, and the mileage of passenger and
freight trains on the rest of the line is more nearly equal
than on the Troy and Greenfield Railroad.

Second, Because we are obliged to transport from Boston
a large part of the fuel used on the Troy and Greenfield
Railroad, thereby increasing our expenditure by the cost of
loading and transporting the fuel; and we are obliged to
pursue this course because the coal-shed at North Adams,
furnished by the State, is too limited for the reception of
more than one cargo of coal at a time, and also because, if
coal is purchased on the Hudson River, we are obliged to
send up empty cars from Boston to transport it from Troy to
North Adams. Again, this shed is so inconveniently ar-
ranged that it costs nearly double to handle coal at that
place, as compared to Fitchburg or Boston.

Third, Because our light engines are run with passenger
trains at the eastern end of our road, the mileage of which
is included in the total miles run. Our largest and heaviest
engines are used on the Troy and Greenfield Railroad, and
therefore the cost of fuel on the Troy and Greenfield Rail-
road is more per mile run than the average cost of the same
for the whole line; and for this reason alone (without any of
the previous considerations) the average cost per mile run on
our whole road would not be sufficient allowance for this
expense on the Troy and Greenfield Railroad. No wood is
obtained by the Fitchburg Railroad Company on the Troy
and Greenfield, except such as is used for fuel in running
over said road.

17. Oil and Waste.
dhe State claims that there is much saving to the Fitch-
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burg Railroad Company in oil and waste, because they have
a convenient terminus at North Adams. We cannot see any
reason in this argument ; but, in any event, our terminal at
Charlestown is much more convenient than that at North
Adams, and this in itself would be a sufficient offset to the
claim of the State, particularly as the terminal at North
Adams is entirely insufficient for the business performed
there. But the fact is, that our heaviest engines are used on
the Troy and Greenfield Railroad, and therefore use more
than the average quantitjr of oil and waste, making this aver-
age per mile run much to the advantage of the Stat

Class 111. Passenger Traffic Expensi

1. Material used and Labor performed,

The State claims that car repairs should not be in propor-
tion to mileage, because the thirty-seven miles has easierasier

gradients and a better line. It is a fact, the gradients of the
State’s road are better than those of the Vermont and Massa.
chusetts Railroad; but we have yet to learn that on a fully

any way affect the repairs, for
, are drawn, thus making the
same in both cases. But the

loaded train the gradients in
with an easy grade more car
strain upon the draw-bars the
wear and tear are increased
grinding, and side motions, car

by the snapping, twitching,
sed by sharp curves, in which

the Troy and Greenfield Railroad abounds ; and both the Ver-
mont and Massachusetts, and Fitchburg Railroads, in this
respect, have an infinitely better line. How taxes and insur-
ance on value of investment in cars are affected by the lines
and grades of a railroad, we cannot understand.

Passenger Damages and Gratuit

With the most careful management, passengers are injured,
be charged to operating ex-and baggage lost, and should

Oo o

aimed, by the carelessness ofpenses. Even if caused, a
ms to bear the loss, and it isour servants, the corporation

properly chargeable to operating expenses. Such accidents
carelessness of servants of themay be also caused by the

well as of those of theTroy and Greenfield Rail
usual rules should apply in theFitchburg Railroad, and the
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thus, when they can with cer-
articular part of the line, that
ay the whole expenditure ; but-
ly located, it should be divided
ine according to length of road.

division of this expenditure:
tainty be located upon any p
portion of the line should p
when they cannot be definite
over the whole length of the 1

dentals of Passenger Train4. Salaries, Wages, and In

The State claims that proportion by mileage is wrong, and
that it costs the Fitchburg Railroad Company no more for sala-
ries and wages to run an added thirty-seven miles from Green-
field. The men are employed and run over the whole line,
No one mile can be picked out from any part of the distance,
which costs less for salaries than any other mile. We might

>st nothing additional to run
)r from North Adams to Troy.
sii the Tunnel trains, and paid
iyed on trains on the rest of

as reasonably claim that it c
from Fitchburg to Greenfield,

Our best men are employed
higher wages than those empl
the line. Previous to the opening of the Tunnel, they used

’ty miles per day: they now run
miles per da}T

. Hence the full
d, per mile run, will not more
and Greenfield Railroad. The

to run about a hundred and fi
only a hundred and forty-three
average cost on the whole roa
than cover cost upon the Troy
maintenance of a wrecking train by the State is no sufficient
reason for declining to pay the Fitchburg Railroad Company
for the use of its wrecking train. The stock killed, and per

sons injured, probably result from defective fences of the
State, and failure to guard railroad-crossir

5. Salaries, Wages, and Incidentals of Passenger Stations
The State claims that the duties and cost are not increased

by the additional running of thirty-seven miles. Its repre-thirty-seven miles. Its repr
sentative would certainly not make this assertion if he knew
that the salaries of the general passenger agents and clerks
and of the foreign and travelling passenger agents, in the
expenses paid for commissions, advertising, stationery and
printing, and for tickets, were divided over the whole 191
miles between Troy and Boston,—the Troy and Bostoi
Railroad Company paying tie
i 4 while the Fitohbun

itchburg Railroad Company
ailroad Company assume and1

TVt exclusively on account of the Troy and (Jr d
Railroad, from all of which the Fitchburg Railroad Compai(

would be entirely relieved if it terminated at Greenfield
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7. Paid other Roads and Companies for Mileage of Passen-

This is objected to by the State as not properly chargeable
to operating expenses. We either use our own cars, or pay
the Troy and Boston Railroad Company car-service for each
mile its cars run over the thirty-seven miles of the Troy and
Greenfield Railroad, and in either case it is an operatic
expense properly chargeable to the State’s road

The State claims that an account should be returned of
what is received from other roads for mileage of Fitchbur
Railroad cars. We fail to see how the earnings of the Fitch-
burg Railroad cars upon the Worcester and Nashua, Cheshire
Central Vermont, Boston and Maine, Eastern, or Troy and
Boston Railroads, affect the question of cost in operating the
Troy and Greenfield Railroad. The consequences are too
remote ; for it might be claimed equally well that if we oper-
ated the Cheshire Railroad upon the same terms as State!
road, and found a net pr
should be deducted from the
road, and that the remainder

>fit in so doing, this profit
expense of operating the State’s
mly should be the amount prop-
eratiug the State’s road. Theerly chargeable as cost of Of

State also claims that repair
necessary by the earelessnes;
burg Railroad Company.

of foreign cars may be made
of the servants of the Fitch-

This is undoubtedly true in some cases, but is generally
caused by ordinary use in running, and in either event is, we
claim, properly chargeable to operating expenses.

Class IV. Freight Traffic Expenses.

rformed in Repairs of Freight
ars.

To this objection is made a under similar matter in Class
111.

This State claims that its
line, and therefore that the w
tion to mileage ; when, in fai

road has better gradients and
;ar and tear are not in propor-
t, the whole line of the Fitch-

burg Railroad has much easier curves than the State’s road,
and as this is the principal element which will affect our

1. Material used and Labor p.
(

ger Car.
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repairs, as stated under Class 111., the State should, if any
thing, be charged something in addition to their proportion
according to mileage.

The State says this is not chargeable to operating expenses,
and is chargeable to the wrong-doer. We claim that it is
chargeable to operating expenses, and is chargeable to the
wrong-doer only when the damage can be located ; but, if
it cannot be located with certainty, it must be divided pro
rata ,

according to length of road.

4. Salaries, Wages, and Incidentals. Freight.
The State claims that it costs us nothing more for salarie

wages, &c., to run over the thirty-seven miles of its road. In
addition to the reasons we have heretofore given on p. 17,

s for passenger trains, we may
freight-train employe is about
a he much exceeds this run,
ased. But on account of the

in relation to the same expense
add that the day’s service of a
one hundred miles run. Whe
his pay is proportionately iucre
position of the State’s road we
more per mile over the thirtv-s

are actually compelled to pay
ven miles, than upon the re

maining one hundredand six miles. The State’s road actually
increases our expenditures per mile run ; for without it our men
would run from Boston to Greenfield, one hundred and six
miles, for a day’s work, whereas they now change men at
Fitchburg, and the men on the upper division run only ninety-
three miles, and are paid for a full day’s work.

5. Salaries, Wages, and Inci
The State objects to this i

expenses of freight-stations on i
the services of its agents offset
Railroad agents. In answer
almost the only duties performe
State are connected with its lo>

charge, because it pays the
Its own road, and claims that
the services of the Fitchburg

to this, we would say that
d by the station-agents of the
cal business, done in accord-

ance with the toll-gate law, and for which the State is many

times compensated by the duties per
agents of the Fitchburg Railroad Company on the one him
died and six miles of its road, and for which no claim what
ever is made against the State; the only claim made by u

Damages and Gratuities. Freight.

dentals. Freight Station
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ant of through businesagainst the State being on a
More than this, the State’s cla: m is entirely wrong in pnn-

with the question as to the
operating its road ; for, if the
one-half of the wages of all
and Greenfield Railroad, it

ciple, and has nothing to do
amount of our expenditure in
State were to furnish and - pay
our train-men over the Troy
would reduce our expenses o dy by just that amount, and

.gainst the other half of thecould not be used as an offset i
wages of said train-men as expe use

Irations for Mileage of Freight7. Paid other Roads and Corpi
Ca

bjection as in Class 111., No. 7,
properly chargeable to operat-
is one of our largest expendi-
to any thing except operating

The State makes the same ol
that this expenditure is not

ing expenses. The fact is, it i
tures, and cannot be charged
expen;

;ar service have recently been
d one-half cents per car mile

The rates paid for freight-i
reduced from two and two ai
for local business, and from one and one-half cents per car
mile for through business, to one and two cents for local, and
three-quarters of a cent for through businei

We now pay from one to two cents on local, and three-
quarters of a cent for through business.

This last rate, three-quarters of a cent, is in force on every
railroad in the United States doing a through business, and
its universal adoption is a sufficient proof that it is not ex-
cessive. We act ually pay this rate, three-quarters of a cent
per car-mile, or 27S cents for each and every through freight
car, whenever it passes in either direction over the State’s
road; and the amount (not including Fitchburg Railroad
cars) actually paid on this account is nearly thirty thousand
dollars per annum. This State also claims that what we
receive from other roads for mileage of cars should be taken
into account

a take this into considerationThat it would be wrong t
and that the amount charg
dependent only upon the a
perform in running on and

ed for car-service should be
stual service which such cars
over the State’s road, and not
amount of business which oura sum varying with the

rs do over other roads, is evident from the following
reasons
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First, Suppose the Fitchburg Railroad Company had no
cars, and received no car-service: what should the State pay
said company

It would be clearly unfair to charge the State with the
whole balance of car-service, and make it pay for both for
the service over its own and other road

Second , Suppose the Fitchburg Railroad Company bad so
many cars, that the balance of car-service was in its favor:
then, according to the theory if the State, it should be paid
a portion of this balance, ar I the Fitchburg Railroad Com-

ar-serviee, would actually paypany, instead of receiving car
something for the privilege of using cars over the State’;
road; or, in other words, th itchburg Railroad Company
would have to pay other roads ir the use of their cars over
the Troy and Greenfield Railrc ad, and, instead of being re-
munerated for this expense by the State, would be obliged
to pay the State a portion of the sum earned by Fitchbur
Railroad cars over other road The Fitchburg Railroad
cars run on almost every railrc ad in the United States, of
which there are 1,816 eight-wheel ars, and 600 more eight-
wheel ears under contract soon to be delivered. Most of
these cars are used for Hoosac Tunnel business ; and the
interest upon the capital invested, and the repairs and the
depreciation on the same, arc very heavy burdens upon
the 1 itchburg Railroad, and which the State entirely escapes.
In 1878 the balance of freight-car mileage paid by the Fitch-
burg Railroad Company was $16,684.23; and although in
1879 there were added 312 n w cars to the Fitchburg Rail-
road equipment by purchase, and 500 by lease from the
United States Rolling Stock ( npany, still this balance of
freight-car mileage increased 36.10. The Fitchburg
Railroad Company leases of the United States Rolling Stock
and Western Car Companies about 889 cars, on which it
pays three-quarters of a cent per car-mile, besides mak-ikinof
certain repairs upon the cars. What the Fitchburg Railroad
Company earns or loses in rum: ng over other roads, has no
connection whatever with what rvice shall be charged tl
Troy and Greenfield Railroad
universally adopted by other roads show wl
proper rate to be charged for said service over the Stateroad.
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to operate its own road: it
quota of cars, pay railroad

Third, Suppose the Stale wer
would then have to furnish its

e for the use of their ears,
rs on foreign cars. Now, as

and other companies car-servi
and also make all necessary rep;
the Fitchburg Railroad Company, while operating the Troy
and Greenfield Railroad, in place of the State, saves to the
State all expenditure on account of said quota, said car-ser-
vice, and said repairs, it should be reimbursed by the State.

Foreign cars are carefully (
when received at North Adams
in good order. All defects and
in running from North Adams
paired by the Fitchburg Railr
should bear its full proportion,
to the amount of car service.

ixamined by this Company
and are received only when
damages, however developed,
to Boston and back, are re-
iad Company, and the State
jYs, °f this sum in addition

Class Y. Miscellaneous Expensi

1. (a) Expense at Greenfield.
The State objects to expenses at Greenfield, because it

pays at Greenfield the full share of cost chargeable to the
Troy and Greenfield Railroad.

What the State may or may not pay at Greenfield, is not
the question at issue. The only point to determine is, what
the Fitchburg Railroad Company pays at Greenfield, which
is properly chargeable to the State ; and the Fitchburg Rail-
road Company claims that it furnishes the passenger station
a ticket-seller and yard-master, pays all the freight-train
men, and does nearly alb the freight business. It is true
that the State attempts to do some business in a half-finished
freight station at Greenfield, and it is also true that the
Fitchburg Railroad Company pays the Connecticut-river
Railroad Company the same amount as if it did the whole
of the business on the Fitchburg Railroad account.

It is true that the State furnishes an agent, a yard, and
other facilities at this point; but, as before stated, it is not
what the State furnishes and pays for, which is to be deter-
mined, but what the Fitchburg Railroad Company furnishes

(li) Expense at North Adam
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and pays for at this point. And its pay-roll at North Adams
amounts to about 117,107.42 annually, which does not in-
clude supplies and motive power, a part of which are proper-
ly chargeable to expense of operating the State’s road.

(c) Delivering Gars to Connecting Roads in Boston
The State objects to any charge on this ground, because

the expense follows the freight. The fact is, the Fitchburg
Railroad Company are allowed a pro rata on eight miles of
additional haul for the service performed in delivering cars
to connecting railroads in Boston. The State claims and
receives or its full proportion of the amount thus re-
ceived ; and the Fitchburg Railroad Company simply claims
that, if the State takes the consideration allowed the Fitch-
burg Railroad Company for these services, it must compen-
sate said company therefor.

Constitution Whar(d) Delivering Cars t

The State makes the same objection to any charge for
delivering cars to Constitution Wharf. The Fitchburg Rail-
road Company delivers these cars to the Union Freight Rail-
way, which is paid a dollar and sixty cents per car for haul-
ing to said wharf; and the whole line allows the Fitchburg
Railroad Company its pro rata on twenty-nine miles addi-
tional haul to compensate us for this arbitrary charge to the
Union Freight Railway. The State takes its proportion of
this extra twenty-nine miles, and declines to pay any propor-
tion of the expenses.

( e} Expenses Hoosac Tanrn^l Line Organization
The State claims that this is not an operating expense of

the thirty-seven miles. The Fitchburg Railroad Company
pays its proportion of the expenses of the Hoosac Tunnel
Line organization for maintaining officers and agents all
over the West, and sending its business exclusively via the
Tunnel. Without this organization very little business
would pass over the State’s road, but with it a large and
rapidly increasing business passes over the Troy and Green-
field Railroad ; and of the amount which we pay this
organization is for and on behalf of the Troy and Greenfield
Railroad, and would not have been paid by the Fitchburg
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pped at Greenfield. It isRailroad Company if its tr
therefore an operating;' ex ly chargeable to the

tire business from the West
; the question under consid-

State’s road. Whether or not
is beneficial or otherwise, is ncn
eration.

is only whether the amountWhat we have to determine
paid to the Hoosac Tunnel Lin
the thirty-seven miles of the St

3 organization on account of
Lite’s road is an expense prop-

road ; but as the State haserly chargeable to operating th
several times claimed that th
business should in some way
of the Fitchburg Railroad ex]
state that in 1871 the capital st
Company was 84,000,000, that
surplus of 8418,147.05. In 187
developing for the business via

benefits from the increased
considered to offset some

nditures, it will be well to
ock of the Fitchburg Railroad
it owed no debts, and had a
9 it had by its expenditures in
the Iloosac Tunnel increased
ars, and was in debt $1,810,-

a

its capital one-half million doll
000; that instead of being ol
$4,000,000, with a surplus of t
to earn dividends on $4,500,00'
000 of debt; that its net earnin
737.93 in 1871 to $279,740.05 i
allowance made by the State
cent of the gross earnings of th
of our operating expenses then
our former allowance of 261 p
duced our net earnings to $24
did the year before, our earnins

iliged to earn a dividend on
8118,147.05, it is now obliged
3, and pay interest on $1,810,-

have decreased from $316,-
i 1879, and that without the
since April last, of sixty per
State’s road, to pay a portion
m, being an increase over
r cent, it would have re-

4,989.30, and prevented, as it
a six per cent dividend.

(/} New-England Railway
Car Accounting AssociationThe New-England Railway

charges the Fitchburg Railroad Company a certain sura for
keeping an account of the freight-car mileage both on the
Troy and Greenfield Railroad and other parts of the line;
and, as said mileage on and over
association amounts to one-qua
kept, one-quarter of the expei
charged to the State.

r the State’s road kept by this
irter of the total mileage so
nditure should therefore be

Ir, nd Ret Cost of Coal-Sheds.

Owing to the largely increased mileage, and the consequent

r Accounting Association.
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increased consumption of fuel used on trains for the business
over the State’s road, the Fitchburg Railroad Company have
been compelled to construct several large and expensive coal-
sheds ; and some portion of the interest and depreciation
thereon is fairly chargeable to the State.

Additional Expense in handling Coal.

In consequence of the failure of the State to provide suffi-
cient capacity for storage of fuel at North Adams, coal
cannot usually be sent directly from the vessel, and a con-
siderable part of it used at that point has to be loaded on
Fitchburg Railroad cars at Charlestown, and transported to
North Adams ; and a part of this cost is properly chargeable
to expense of operating State’s road.

Time Reports furnished hy Cambridge Observatory.
The Fitchburg Railroad Company pays the Observatory

for furnishing it correct time, and the Company gives this
time daily to the agents of the State’s road; and it is right
that the State should pay its proportion of said expense.

Depot Charges.
The line between Boston and Troy allows the Fitchburg

Railroad Company depot charges for providing terminal
facilities for loading, unloading

of such charges should be
, and way-billing freight; and
paid by the State.

Interest and Depreciation of Eh ijine-llouses and Machine-Shops.
ge increase in the number of
by the Tunnel business, the

In consequence of the lar
locomotives, made necessary
Fitchburg Railroad Company
tions to its engine-houses, sho

has made considerable addi-
is, and machinery; and a part

of the interest and depreciation in such additions is char
able to the State.

Office Expenses and Rent of Hoosac Tunnel Passenger and
Freight Line.

The Fitchburg Railroad Company’s charge is for actual
expenditure for office at No. 250 Washington Street, on
account of business independent of the Hoosac Tunnel
Through Freight Line; and the State should pay of all
such expenditures.
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Shifting out Cars for Export Busine
The Fitchburg Railroad Company spend many thousand

dollars annually on the account of the additional shiftin
required in delivering cars to the Union Freight Railway
and in some way said Company should receive compensation
for said service,

Drawbacks and Overcharges on Freight Busin
The State should hear its full proportion of all payments

on either of these account

Buildings at North Adam
Fhe Fitchburg Railroad Company has erected certain

buildings at North Adams to enable it to perform the work
necessary at that station ; and the expenditures on this
account are chargeable to the State

Use of Engines for shifting at North Adam
The Fitchburg Railroad Company employs one or more

engines constantly at North Adams for shifting and making
up trains, the greater part of which service would he per-
formed by the State if it operated its own road, and is
therefore wholly chargeable to the State as an operating
expenditure.

Derage Expenditures per Mile run in 1879.
Class I. (1,763,255 miles.)

Taxes,- State and local .....$5,751 00
General salaries, office expenses, and miscella-

neous, not embraced in Classes 111. and IV. .
2,931 00

Insurance premiums, and losses by fire, and dam-
ages for fires set by engines . . . . 119 00

Telegraph expenses 487 00

Total 89,288 00

11.CI.AS;

Repairs of road, exclusive of bridges, new rails
>7,712 00and new tie

Iron rails laid, deducting old rails taken up 509 00
Steel rails laid, deducting old rails taken up . 1,864 00
New ties 1,557 00
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Repairs of bridges ..... . $1,368 00
Repairs of buildings and fixtures (stations and

turn-tables)
.......3,058 00

Repairs of, and additions to, machine-shops and
machinery .......616 00

Repairs of fences, road-crossings, and signs . 477 00
Removing ice and snow . . . . . 378 00
Repairs of locomotives .....4,991 00
Fuel for engines and cars wood and coal. . 11,054 00
Water and water-stations ..... 466 00
Fuel for stations and shops . . . . . 437 00
Oil and waste 1,134 00
Switchmen, watchmen, flag and signal men .

2,776 00

Total $38,395 00

$-47,683 00
Class 111. (695,280 miles.)

Repairs of passenger, mail, and baggage cars . .
. $4,396 00

Damages and gratuities, passenger ..... 328 00
Salaries, wages, and incidentals of passenger-trains

. . 14,100 00
Salaries, wages, and incidentals of passenger-stations . 9,063 00

Total $27,887 00

Class IV. (1,036,407 miles.)
Repairs of freight-cars $8,716 00
Damages and gratuities, freight 219 00
Salaries, wages, and incidentals of freight-trains

. . 15,425 00
Salaries, wages, and incidentals of freight-stations

. .
12,692 00

Amount paid other roads for balance of mileage of freigh
cajs 3,844 00

Total $40,896 00

Troy and Greenfield Railroad Company and Hoosac Tunnel.
April 1 to Sept. 30, 1879

Gross Receipts,
Passenger 420 22
Express and extra baggage

. . . 1,034
Mails 3,087 50

42,54
Freight 87,773 05

$130,311

Passengers,
Total number carried 10,900
Total number canned one mile 1,431,0f
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Freight

Total number of tons hauled 337,051

Total number of tons hauled oir mil 12,279,461

Passenger, mail, and baggage car
Mil 90,707

57,428
■n

Mileage of mail and baggage ca

Freight ars

of freight canMile 2,092,854
Looomot

Miles run with passenger trainstrains . . 39

Miles run with freight trains . . . 90,34
Miles run with switching

. . .
14,061;

144,191

31 (December approximated.')Gross Ri 1879.•eipts from April 1 to De

April 1 tc Sept. 30, •—-

420 22Passengers
......$38,420 22

Express, &c. ...... 1,034 5.&

Mail 3,087 50

$42,542
Oct. 1 to Dec. 31

Passengers, express, &c. (Dec. approx’d), $17,310 41’1
Mails . .

. .
.

. .
1,59S

501,446 43
April 1 to Sept. 30

Freight .......$87,773 05
Add amount deducted in April account of

business prior to April 1, 1879 . . 1,980 88

3 93
Oct. 1 to Dec. 31

Freight (December approximated) . . 70,260 70,200 78
160,014 71

$221,461 14receipts for nine monthsG

Constitution Wharf,—Paid Union Freight Railway for hauling cars t
F. E. E. T. & G.

:r cent of am’t paid (9 mo’s) 22 $l,BBl 14 $1,254 0826 p 1
This amount deducted before making out earn in

Allowed Troy and Greenfield Railroad for extra mileage east of Troy
Account Constitution Wharf and

$1,675 52 $2,805 30 $1,870 22connecting roads, 26 per cent
l4

128,375 19
Gross receip:
Gross expeni
Expenses are 57.97 per cent of gross receipts
Tolls are 33.33 per cent of gross receipts

24.64 per cent claimed by Fitchburg Railroad as due them
in addition.
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Specification of the Principal Expenses properly chargeable to the Cost of
Operating the Thirty-seven. Miles <f the 'Troy and Greenfield Railroad by
the Fitchburg Railroad Company, from April 1 to Sept. 31, 1879.

Class 1. General Traffic Expense

2. Salaries and Expenses C neral 0,

iV °f i - AV or 'OSISalaries of president and secretary,
$5,000 + $750 = $5,750, at .086 $494 50

Salaries in superintendent’s, treasurer’s, audit and general
ticket departments

General traffic manager and clerk, j
3
f

7
T of | = 4J-J-, or .145.

298 07
General traffic manager and clerk, p

$1,180.94, at .145 . 171 23

d Loss by F3. Insurance Premiums, an
ling stock and freightDamage by fire set by locomotives, r

damaged by fire 100 00

4. Telegraph Exp
Telegraph messages, or .258.

Class ll.— Maintenance of Way and Building and

Movement Expense.

9. Removing Ice and Sn
Expense of running special trains withal trains with snow-ploughs.

10. Repairs, Locomotives. - Mat id and Labor Pc

formed in Repi
Locomotives and tenders, proport of shop expenses fc

i clerks, 144,191 milefuel and lights, superintendence an
run at average 4,9JUv 190 57

Repairs of machine-shops and machir
at average AVk

ry, 144,101 miles run

Taxes on investment in locomot
at $12.78, is 958.50 per annum

and tenders, $75,000
479 25

Interest on investment in looomotiv and tenders, $75,000
at 3 per cent for 6 mon 2,250 00

Insurance on value of locomotives ar
in Class 1., No. 3.)

tenders. (Included

Annual depreciation of locomotives ai id tenders, $75,000 at
•T P er cent for 6 months 1,875 00

14. Fuel, Engines, and Cars
Cost of coal and wood used, includi lit on

Engines, 144,191 miles run by ei 17,302
190Cars, 39,777 miles run by passenger-traii
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17. Oil and Wa.
Oil and waste used on locomotives and cars for lubricating

and cleaning, including headlight-oil, 144,191 miles run
at average 1 $1,635 13

Class 111.—Passenger-Traffic Expense

1. Material used and Labor performed in repairing.
(Included in Mileage.)

Passenger, baggage, mail, express, parlor, and sleeping cars;
proportion of shop general expenses for fuel and lights;
superintendence and clerks; use of machinery; taxes on
investment in oars; interest on investment in cars.

Insurance on value of cars. (Included in Class 1., No. 3.)
Annual depreciation of cars (included in Mileage),—

90,757 miles run by passenger-cars at 30. . . $2,723 71
57,432 miles run by mail, express, and baggagear

cars at 2c. .......1,148 04
$3,881 35

3. Passenger-Damages and Graluilie
Injuries to passengers (actual expenditures).
Baggage lost, -I\V of j= or -°:

of Passenger Trains4. Salaries, Wages, and Incidental
(Included in Milea :e-)

ductors, baggagemen,
-checks, conductors’
firemen and wipers,

and all other supplies
;er trains; expense of

Salaries and wages of passenger con
brakemeu, car-cleaners, baggage
punches, passenger engineers and
switch-ropes, lanterns, signal-flags,
and material incidental to passen;
wrecking-train, including proportion of repairs of wreck-
ing-car and tools, stock killed by passengei trains, injuries
to persons (except passengers) by passenger trains, 39,777
miles run by passenger trains, at average 14^- §5,608 56

5. Salaries, Wages, and Incidentals of Passenger Stations.
General passenger agents and clerk

McChan and clerks, $3,319.24, $042 99
Tickets on Troy and Greenfield ilailroad .... 50 00

do., Line, $1,180.44, TVr 228 07
Passenger, foreign, and travelling agents

Line, $2,014.15, TyT 390 17
Stationery and printing

Line, $2,047.64, 396 60
9 1

Advertisii
Line, $1,390.18, TyT 270 46

Commissions paid on sale of tickets:
Line, $2,488.19, pro rata per mile of tickets . . . 500 47
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Paid other Roads, Companies, for Mileage of Passen-
ger Ccii

Actual amount paid on above account
$l4B 11Repairs of foreign passenger-cars, Wagner, of $572.42.

Class IV. Freight Traffic Expensf.s.

1. Material used and Labor performed in repairs
(In Mileage.)

Freight cars, caboose cars, proportion of shop general ex-
penses for fuel and lights, superintendence and clerks,
use of machinery, taxes on investment in oars, interest on
investment in cars, insurance on value of oars, annual de-
preciation of cars, 319,530 miles run by Fitchburg Rail-

$3,195 30road cars at 1 cent
Freight.3. Damages and Gratu

;ht, except loss or dam-
is $443.85 per annum;

All loss of freight or damage to frei
age through fire, of $2,267.23
i is 221 97

of Freight Trains.
:e.)

4. Salaries, Wages, and Incidental
(Included in Alik

Salaries of freight conductors, brakeraen, freight engineers,
firemen, wipers; switch-ropes, lanterns, signal-flags, and
all othersupplies and material incidental to freight trains,
:spense of wrecking-trains, including proportion of re-

pairs wrecking-oar and tools, stock kilkd by freight trains
injuries to persons (except passengers) by freight trains,
car seals, 104,414 miles run at average 1 10,105 86

Salaries, Wages, and Incidentals ofFreight Stations.
General freight agent, of \ or .086; Hartwell

$1,150.25, at 0.86 98 92
Clerks in general freight agent’s office, of -J = T-f| T ,4

or .032; $3,391.07 at .0! 108 51
Stationery and printing.

Books and stationery furnished Troy and Greenfield Rail-
road stations 207

Freight agents and clerks on busin last of Troy,
Boston $1,197.50, and Troy $1,291 80 = $2,491.30, 482 59

7. Paid other Roads and Corporate
Cars.

for Mileage of Freight

Actual amount paid on above account, being about -J of a
cent per mile run for through business and 1 cent per
mile rim for business east of the Hudson River,

803 at 2 cents $3O qq
165,921 at 1 cent 1,659 211,805,600 atcent ...... 12 042 00

13,737
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Repairs of foreign freight

2,092,854 : 104,414 :: 1,773,324 : 88,472 mi
4,927 8031';:

Class Y. Miscellaneous Expense

ir Railroad expen;At Greenfield. Paid Connecticut-ri
5 0:bills on account passenger business, $1,460.11 \ • • $365 03

:hmen and watch-At North Adams Yard, &c. Pay-r

men 233 83
Dostroad;Delivering cars to con

169Boston Junct
1 11Boston & Maine, and Eastern

arf. (Settled in acDelivering cars to Constitution W
unts.)

Expenses Hoosac Tunnel Line organization, $6,996; Ab 1,810 32
New England Railway Car Accounting Association. Mile;

of $548.10 133 06
Interest and depreciation on cost of coal-shed.
Additional expense of handling coal used for locomotive!

(Included in Class 11., No. 14.)
Cost of time, furnished by Cambridg' Observatory

Depot charges. (Settled in Account
Interest and depreciation on additions to engine-houses and

machine-shops.

Office expenses and rent Iloosac Tunnel passenger lin
$1,263.99, t

BA- 244 86

Office expenses and rent Hoosac Tunnel freight line, $73.68,
37. 14 27

3.68,

Shifting out oars for export businei
Drawbacks and overcharges on fn (Settledlit businc

in Accounts.)
Buildings at North Adams.

4,385 14Si

Filcliburq Railroad Company. Troy and Greenfield Railroad Expanses.

is 1.Ci A

x Months. Three Months.
$494 50Salaries of president and secretary . . $494 50

Three months, 50 per cent $247 25Three months, 50 per cent
Salaries in superintendent treasure

audit, and general ticket departments . 298 07
149 03Three months, 50 per cent

General traffic manager and clerk . . 171 23
Three months, $790 24, at .145 114 58
Insurance ....... 100 00
Three months ........ 50 00
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Class 11.
XT„ Six months. Three months.
NO.

10. Repairs of locomotives . . • .$7,196 67
Three months, 75,758 miles, at 4.991 .... $3,781 08
Repairs of machine-shops and machinery . 888 22
Three months, 75,758 miles, at 0.616 .... 466 67
Taxes on investment in locomotives and ten

ders. . • • •
• • • 479 25

Three months, 50 per cent 239 62
Interest on investment in locomotives and

tender's ...<•••2,250 00
Three months, 50 per cent 1,125 00

1,875 00Depreciation, locomotives and tenders .
. 1,875 00

Three months. 50 ner cent ...... 93 < 50Three months, 50 per cent
14. Fuel for engines 17,302 92

Three months, 75,758 miles, at 12 cents . .
• 9,090 96

Fuel for cars ...... 190 93
Three months, 23,852 miles, at 0.48 .... H 4 49
Oil and waste ......1,635 13
Three months, 75,758 miles, at 1.134 .... 859 10

Class 111.
Repairs of passenger, mail, and baggage car1

(included in Mileage) ....$3,871 35
Three months, passenger, 50,133 miles, at

3 cents, $1,503.99; mail and baggage,
35,599 miles, at 2 cents, $711.98 .... $2,215 97

4 Salaries, wages, and incidentals passenger-
trains 5,608 56

Three months, 23,852 miles, at .141 .... 3,363 13
Salaries, wages, and incidentals p lassenger-o,

stations, McChan and clerks . . . 642 99
Three months, r of $1,286.16 249 15
Tickets, Troy and Greenfield Railroad, local 50 00
Three mouths . . . . . . . . 16 45
Tickets, Troy and Greenfield Railroad, Line 228 67
Three months, of $233.08 ..... 45 15
Passenger, foreign, and travelling agents

. 390 17
Three months, Tyr of $1,164.87 225 65
Stationery and printing .... 396 66
Three months, of $743.65 144 06
Advertising 270 40
Three months, of $168.78 32 70
Commissions on sale of tickets . . .

500 47
Three months, 733.47 pro rata per ticket

miles 147 04
Repairs of foreign passengercan Wagner” 148 11

s Novem-
7

Ihree months, December same a:
her, $337.10,

TTJ
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IVCLA
No. Six months. Three m<
1. Repairs of freight cars Fitchburg Railroad

(included in Mileage) ....$3,195 30
Three months, December same as Novem-

ber, 132,676 miles at 1 cent 81,326 76
3. Damages and gratuities, freight . . . 221 97

Three months, 50 per cent . . . . . . 110 98
4. Salaries, wages, and incidentals freight

trains .......16,105 86
Three months, 51,906 miles at 15^ . . . 8,006 50

5. Salaries, wages, and incidentals "freight sta-
tion : general freight agent . . . 98 92

Three months, 50 per cent ...... 49 46
Clerks in general freight agent’s office . . 108 51
Three months, 50 per cent 54 25
Stationery and printing .... 207 33
Three months ........ 33 45
Freight agents and clerks on business east

of Troy .......482 59
Three months, Boston $592.00 ; Troy $639.

20, $1,231.20; ,Vr 238 50
7. Paid other roads and corporations for mile-

age of freight cars .....13,737 27
Three months, 2,247 miles at 2 cents, $44.94;

76,002 miles at 1 cent, $760.02; 555,679
miles at J cent, $4,107.60; December esti-
mated same as November, $2,334.47

. . . 7,307 03
Repairs of foreign freight cars . . . 1,927 80
Three months,

1,064,185 : 51,906 = 031,509 : 45,435 at
2-i” 990 03

Misce a neous.

$365 03Greenfield expenses $365 03
Three months, 50 per cent . . . ■ . . . $lB2 51Three months, 50 per cent
North Adams Yard (pay-roll) .

. . 233 83
Three months ........ 127 76Three months
Delivering cars to connecting roads . . 508 96
Three months 647 97
Expenses Hoosac Tunnel Line Organization, 1,810 32
Three months, 3,812.36 986 41
New England Railway Car Accounting Asso-

ciation ....... 133 06
Three mos., 3,505,685 : 1,064,195= $340.28; . . 103 30
Office expenses and rent Hoosac Tunnel

Passenger Line ..... 244 86
Three months, of $591.71 ..... 114 62
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ac TunnelOffice expenses . and rent H
14Freight Lin

IS 72Three months, of $45.0:

$54,385 14 $43,990 05

Total expenses, April 1, to Dei
for 9 months .

31, 1879,
128,375 19

The words “ without loss ” are the controlling and effi-
cient words in the description of the matter submitted.

Such operation ” is an operation “ without loi
The Fitchburg Railroad Company complained they were

losing money.
The State agreed to an arbitration as to what would en-

able the railroad to operate without losing money,
That was the issue then, and is the issue now
The control of the trains at (

the Fitchburg Railroad. The I
Tunnel line is new business, am

xreenfield is of great value to
msiness which comes over the
i should be so regarded.

As to President’s salary, and
only be on increase , not on who
road did not operate thirty-sevi

like charges, pro rata should.
le salary. If Fitchburg Rail-
n miles, would have substan-

tially same expenditures.
The manager and his corps r

of general duties : so much she
elieve president and his corps
uld not be pro-rated.

Fitchburg Railroad would save very little by giving up
operation of thirty-seven miles.

Under Class 11., 10, repairs (second specification) may be
unjust, if permanent repairs, or repairs which supply what
is sufficient for a term of years. If takes ten years to wear
out, then charge on nine months should bo only of 120
months; for illustration. Nothing but ordinary running re-
pairs should be included.

Taxation. If ten locomotives were sold, taxation would
not be different, or only infinitesimally. Valuation of loco-

MEMORANDUM OF ARGUMENT FOR THE
COMMONWEALTH
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motives is far above the average. If new and good lo-
comotives, then should not be subject to average of repairs.
If repairs averaged, then valuation of locomotives should be
the average. Average is $6,218 bj the official return and
Fitchburg Railroad books.

Life is about eleven years. Worth $1,500 to break up.
If it is fifteen years as Mr. Whitcomb stated, then 2i per
cent is too high a rate of depreciation.

Fuel account is divided on one hundred and forty-three
miles.

The waste of firing up, &c., is greater on short-line trains,
less on long-line trains. Should not be as 37 to 143. On

cost of fuel is not pro rata,
rata would not be used on an

an added thirty-seven miles,
And so of oil and waste: pr
added thirty-seven miles.

Class lII. 1. Should be $2,193.19 as testified and
computed by Mr. Towne.

4. It is wrong to average long-run trains with short-run
trains about Boston. The longer the run, the better the
economy. These trains on thirty-seven miles are less costly;
-Asf on cost of these Western or through trains would make
the proper average.

5. Charge for line agent is right. General passenger
agent is no more costly for running the thirty-seven miles.

Charges in many of these classes should only be of in-
creased cost, not of whole cost.

7.—We should pay 143 of what appears to be the right
sum.

Class IV. —l. Mr. Towne’s calculation brings it to
-A instead of 1 cent, and reduces it to $2,591.39, which is
the proper sum.

3. Should be based upon tons carried , not on miles run
should be $154.38.
4. Average is made with short-train work, which is

unjust.
No cost of wrecking-train or tools should be allowed.
The 104,414 should be 93,666, the train-mileage —as Mr.

Towne will more fully show
5. The iis too high. Work is the same as if Fitchburg

Railroad did not run the thirty-seven miles. Same freight
would come along, and same work be required.
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7. The 104,414 to be corrected as above. Train-mileage
is too high.

Mr. Towne to explain this. Foreign freight cars are fixed
up and made passable. Home cars are made strong and
good. Average with home cars’ repairs brings it too high.
Mr. Towne and Mr. Gardner were to furnish me with some
accounts to-day.

I have been in Supreme Judicial Court from nine to two,
and have seen neither of them, and now have no more time.
Have used every moment.

In regard to what should be called “gross earnings,” I
have heretofore said what I had to say. Our claim is that it
means total earnings, less drawbacks and overcharges, which
are merely erroneous payments into total earnings, and so
must be withdrawn to correct error.

GEO. MARSTON.

Statement of Mr. Geouge E. Towne, Accountant for the State, in Answer
to the Specifications of Cost presented by Fitckhunj Railroad Company.

Class I
Item. months. Three months.
2. Nothing conceded. The Fitchburg Railroad

Company would save nothing of these
salaries by relinquishing the operation
of the Troy and Greenfield Railroad.

3. Conceded |lOO 00 $5O 00

Class 11.
10. Repairs of locomotives *7,196 57 *3,781 08

Repairs, shops, and machinery. Conceded
as to ordinary maintenance, but the sum
stated is quite too large for that. The
State should not piay for enlargements,
permanent improvements, or repairs not
consequent upon use. Conceded to, say,
one-third of amount stated 296 07 155 50

Taxation not conceded. The Massachusetts
method of assessment is such that no
saving of taxation would accrue to the
litchburg Railroad by giving up the
operation of the Troy and Greenfield,
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nths. Three months
Interest on $62,180 (being cost of ten er

gines at the valuation stated in report
to the Railroad Commissioners, and which
is undoubtedly a fair valuation, taking
them as they stand), at 3 per cent and 1J
per cent .......$1,865 40 $932 70

Depreciation of $62,180, at 1.75 per cent, for
1,088 15 544 07six months

(Rote. —1.3 per cent compounded makes
per cent in 15 years.)

14. Fuel for engines. The average cost he makes
about 115per mile. Considering the long
runs, and the down-hill grades for east-
bound loaded trains, we claim that ten
cents per mile would represent the saving
of fuel which the relinquishment of the
Troy and Greenfield Railroad would show, 14,419 10 7,575 80

Fuel for cars conceded .... 190 93 114 49

17. Oil and waste. We claim that 1 cent per
mile will represent all the additional

Troy andconsumption consequent upor
Greenfield operation. Practically but
little additional would be required.

144,191 miles, at 1 cent ....1,441 91
75,758 miles, at 1 cent 157 58

Class 111

1. Interest, depreciation and repairs, passen
ger, mail, and express oars.

Interest on $176,175, being amount stated
in the report as the valuation, at 6 per
cent .... $10,570 50

Depreciation on same amount, at
2 per cent, for year . .

. 3,523 50
Repairs, as stated in report. . 30,561 6'

$44,655 67
44, the aver-

Aggregate
679,680 total passenger trains ><

ain = 3,058,560age number of cars in tr
aggregate car mileage.

>st 3,058,560$44,655.67, the aggregate
the aggregate oar mileag .0146, the av

age cost per car per mile
iven by Mr,148,189, the car miles as

$2,163 56,rns, at .014C
the car milesas given

at .0146 11,251 69
Mr. Stearns
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Six months. Three months.Iten
4. Salaries, wages, and incidentals, passenger

trains.
It is obviously unfair to charge to us, upon

these long-run trains, a cost per mile aver-
aged with the short-run local trains. The
cost will vary from 10 cents to 18 cents,
and, allowing for extra wages, say 10 per
cent, we claim that 12 cents will represent
the additional cost to the Fitchburg Rail-
road, under this heading, for operating

' Troy and Greenfield.
,777 passenger-train miles, shown by Mr.
Stearns, at 12 cents . $4,773 24

23,852 passenger-train miles, shown by Mr.
Stearns, at 12 cents $2,862 24

General passenger agents and clerks. Noth-
ing conceded.

Line passenger agents and clerks. Allowed, 642 90 249 1
5. Tickets on Troy and Greenfield, local 50 00 16 45

Tickets on Troy and Greenfield, Lin- 228 67 45 15
Passenger, travelling, and foreign agents’ ex-

penses not thereby increased.
Stationery and printing, Line ... 396 66 144 06
Advertising, Line, expenses not increased.
Commissions paid 500 47 147 04

7. Repairs, Wagner cars 148 11 87 22

Class IV
1. Mileage of Fitchburg Railroad freight cars

reckoned at the average price paid for for
eign cars, including repairs (see p. 4).

Mileage, $13,737.27; repairs, $1,138.42; tc
tal, $14,875.69

Total freight-oar mileage paid for as above
$1,773,324, at .00839.

Fitchburg Railroad freight-cars, miles run
319,530 miles, at .00839

132,676 miles, at .00839
2,680 86

$1,113 15Damages and gratuities. Freight ; based
on tonnage, instead of milea 154 V V4. Salaries, wages, and incidents als ; freight
trains:

Total freight mileage Fitchburg Railroad,
867,373; total cost of this class of items
$159,863.74; costper mileof freight trains,

cents. For reasons urged under
class 2, item 4, page 2, with referent
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u Six months Three months.
passenger trains, which reasons have equal
force in regard to freight trains, we think
that 16 cents per mile will fairly represent

the additional cost to the Fitchburg Rail-
road accruing under this head, in conse-
quence of the Troy and Greenfield trains

7,663 freight-train miles, at 16 cents . $12,329 08
8,832 freight-train miles, at 16 cents .... $6,163 04

General freight agent’s expenses not in-5,

creased.
Clerks in general freight agent’s office

(benefit of doubt given) . . . 108 51 54 25
Stationery looks high, but conceded . . 207 33 33 45
Freight clerks and agents east of Troy not

conceded.
Freight mileage paid other roadi!

1,773,324 miles ......
13,737 27

931,509 miles ........ 7,307 03
Repairs of foreign cars, estimated as follows
2,092,854 miles of freight cars was the re-

sult of 77,663 freight train miles. Upon
the same basis, 1,773,334 miles run by
foreign ears would be equal to 65,805 miles
of freight trains, composed of purely
foreign cars, in six months. The cost of
freight-car repairs upon the whole road,
for year ending Sept. 30, was $90,337.33.
The total freight mileage for the year was
867,373 miles, or equal to .1041 per freight-
train mile. We think -J of the ordinary
repairs nearer to a proper allowance than
•|, as claimed by Mr. Stearns, say 65,805
train miles, at .0173, being £of .1040 . 1,138 42 584 35

Class V. Miscellaneol

At Greenfield; not allowed.
At North Adams: doubtful, but allowed . $233 83 $127 76

Delivery cars covered by terminal, expenses
Hoosac Tunnel Line Organization, not
allow'ed, New England Car Accounting

Association, (State pays), offic expensi
and rent Hoosac Tunnel Line fl- ight and
passenger, not allowed,

$66,088 66 $34,174 58
Total amount ...... $100,263 24
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Statement by George E. Towns, Accountant for Slah

General. I Freight. Pa,

01,4141 T

4 Telegraph £
5 Repairs road 13i
6 )
7 J Rails and ties 6t
8

| Bridges and buildings . . . 77,992 434:

11 E
12 Repairs fences 8,414 11

ui
14 Repair
16 Locomotive fuel
17 Water and water

194,902 01

;1stations and shops i9l
19

48,947 84

24 Salaries and incidentals pass, trains, »40

Freight di atuitie
4

)45 14
Fr

17 54 $292,304 80 $132,815 16
half for six months 146,152 40 66,4i

Percentage of each class for Troy
d Greenth

Proportion of each class for T
and Greenfield

28,148 148
ught d<

is fciputation of p

41 ,84i
Six month T

144,191 m. 104,414
F re

11

Details of Train and Engine Mileage of Fitchburg Railroad Company for
six months, ending Sept. 30, 1879, on the Troy and Greenfield Railroad,
presented by Manager Gardner.

trains June. | July. August. SepiApril. M;

Passenger 4 6,022 5,569 6,837 7,786 7,911

Freight 12,4!

4

Light Ei 74 H

476 I,B'

Totali 4 1,4! 4

Total mileage for six months, 132,1
Special trains are those run for some special purpose, withoi
Pushers arc given full mileage, North Adams to C shaft and
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TRAINS. I October. | November. | December. Remarks

Passenger .... 8,342 7,453 7,972 Mileage of three
Freight 14,090 12,792 12,978 months, ending

Special 66 46 6 Dec. 31, 1879, of
Light Engines . . . 185 74 777 F. It. E. Co.

Pushers 2,724 2,361 2,216

Totals 26,397 22,716 28,949

Total mileage for three months, 72,062.

Presented to Board by Manager Gardner,
Through passenger one mile over entire line east of North

Adams ......... 8,432,288
Same over Troy and Greenfield Railroad . . . 1,179,244
Through freight one mile ot'er entire line east of North

Adams . . 82,442,854 tons.
Same over Troy and Greenfield Railroad . . .

11,956,747 tons.
The relation of these two is about 14 per cent, which fairly represents

the Troy and Greenfield Railroad proportion of the business, as the lat-
ter is through business; and the train-expenses would follow the same
proportion.

Class 1. -—General Teapeic Expensi

2. Salaries and Expenses General OJJI
The whole of the business at Greenfield which can be

changed from the regular line is very trifling; and in any
event, as only about one half-dozen cars have heretofore been
changed, and whatever may be done in the future, it cannot
affect the business of the past. Again, this control of the
business at Greenfield is a question of revenue, and not of
cost

The president’s duties are fully stated in reply to State’s
objections. He has been compelled to give up what he has
heretofore done in the local business, and now devotes one-
half his time to Hoosac Tunnel or through business

ANSWER OF FITCHBURG RAIFROAD COM-
PANY TO ARGUMENT FOR STATE.
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ny did not operate thirtyIf Fitchburg Railroad Compi
seven miles, somebody else woul I represent its business, and

ad Company of said duties.
Greenfield Railroad and his

ese duties.

thereby relieve Fitchburg Railrc
The manager of the Troy anc

corps have never done any of th
We claim the Fitchburg Railr )ad Company would save the

proportion of the thirty-seven miles by giving up the operat
ing of the Troy and Greenfield Railroad.

The president has been obliged, in order to devote his at-
tention to through business, to transfer his duties relating
to local business to other departments, and these departments
have transferred a portion of their regular business to still
other departments. Almost the entire duty of the traffic
manager is devoted to through business.

Class 11. Maintenance of Way and Building and
Moyemen Ex pensi

10. Repairs , Machine Shop, and Machinery.
Nothing but the usual repairs

charged to this item, and the ren
sufficient to cover the depreciation.

airs and renewals have been
renewals are not more than

Taxe
We are taxed for all our capital stock. Our capital has

been increased, and we have expended a considerable portion
of the increase of capital for the purchase of equipment.
Almost all our equipment has been paid for out of capital,
and the amount of capital expended to furnish Troy and
Greenfield Railroad with its qu
pay taxes.

ta of cars and engines should

Interest on Value of Locomt
The average value of ten loc

road books and the official retur is $66,890 instead of .ft!
180 as stated by Mr. Towne; but this is not a correct valua
tion for the locomotives used on the Troy and Greenfield
Railroad, because, firstly, in former years all new locom
were charged to expenses, thereby reducing the average c<
as shown by the books. Secondly, because our largest, me

Fitchburg Rail
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expensive, and best locomoth
Greenfield Railroad, nearly e
more than $7,500. Thirdly, b

s are used on the Troy and
ery one of which has cost

ause the number of locomo-
tives proportioned to the Sta
Greenfield Railroad is too sm
teen instead of ten engines.

.te for use on the Troy and
all, and should be about four-

Depreciation on Value of Locomotive
The valuation on which the State calculate the deprecia

tion for the reason given above is too small. We admit
however, that five per cent per annum is too large a charge
and claim that three and a half per cent is too small.

14. Fuel for Locomotives.
Our average cost for fuel on the entire road is $0.11054

per mile run. We have charged the State $0.12. We claim
that this charge is reasonable :

fuel for a passenger train than
two or three times as many fre
Troy and Greenfield Railroad
up from many light passenger
mileage would not pay the co
heaviest and largest engines ar

first, because it costs less for
a freight train, and there are
ght as passenger trains on the

; and, as our average is made
trains, an average of our total

,t on the State’s road. Our
used on the Troy and Green-

field Railroad. Our light engines running out of Boston
O O O

burn only from 35 to 40 pounds per mile run, and our en-
gines of Troy and Greenfield Railroad burn about 70 pounds
as shown by paper marked “A ” herewith submitted. Pas-
senger trains are the only ones that make long runs. The
freight-trains on Troy and Greenfield Railroad run less miles
than they do on other parts of the road. They run 100 and
106 on other parts of the road, and only 93 miles on the Troy
and Greenfield Railroad.

We have charged an average cost $.01134 per mile run for
oil and waste. The State claim that this charge is excessive.
We claim that the reasons given for the increase in the cost
of fuel used will apply equally to oil and waste, and that
the average charge is much to the advantage of the State.

17. Oil and Waste
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Class 111. Passenger Traffic Expenses.

1. As stated by ns, we charged for the service of these
cars the rate established by the Railroad Commissioners, on
p. 410 of their annual report for 1878. Mr. Towne in his
testimony stated that it would require ten cars to do the
business of the Troy and Greenfield Railroad; and we sub-
mit paper marked “B,” showing what it would cost with
this number of cars.

4. Salaries, Wages, and Incidentals, Passenger Train
Our short runs are made on the branches, on which the

trains for P. and S., Watertown, and Marlborough branches
average about one hundred miles per day; and some of the
men are employed in other duties, and charged accordingly.

The whole amount of short mileage would not materially
effect the average cost, and would be nearly if not fully
compensated by the additional price paid for the men who
run on the through trains. Some of the men on the lower
divisions run more miles per day than the men on the
through trains.

In freight trains salaries are divided in the same manner,
although the runs made by the trains on the Troy and
Greenfield Railroad are less than the runs made on the other
parts of the road; and, if they are charged too much on
passenger trains, on the same principle they are charged too
little on freight train

5. Salaries , Wages, and Incid.
No charge is made for general

except Line agents and clerks.
passenger agents and clerks

Class IV. Freight Traffic Expense:

1. We claim that this should be $O.Ol, and submit cal
culation on papers marked ‘
same. We would also state th
and have long detention, and
the through cars.

‘ C ” and “ D,” to prove the
at local cars make short runs,
cost more per mile run than

Damages and Gr ■utilities. Freight.

The proportion of tons can led, as claimed by the St;

■ntals, Passenger Station
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is not correct; it should be according to tons carried one
mile, which would make the State pay one-half of
of #2,267.28, which would increase instead of diminishing
the amount charged to the State.

4. Salaries, Wages, and Incidentals. Freight Train
The statement of the State is that the average is made

with short-train work, and is unjust. This is not correct, for
all our freight-trains average more miles per day than they do
over the Troy and Greenfield Railroad; the greater part of
our trains running from one hundred to one hundred and
twelve miles per day, whereas Troy and Greenfield Railroad
trains run only ninety-three miles per day. But few miles are
run by short trains, but this does not materially affect the
general average of salaries, &c.

2. No charge lias been made to this account for wrecking-
trains and tools.

3. The State allow only the actual mileage run with trains,
and give no credit for engines without trains, generally carry-
ing their men, and run to bring back freight-trains, and
charged to freight-train service.

We claim that our miles are made up in the same manner
as all other Boston railroads. By personal inquiries yester-
day of Messrs. Sanborn of the Eastern Railroad, Hobart of
the Lowell Railroad, and Furber of the Boston and Maine,
I found that they make up their mileage, and charge it, pre
cisely as we do.

The mileage of light trains have to he charged to some
service, and it is proper to charge them to the service for
which they are run. By the State’s method we receive no
compensation whatever for running about eleven thousand
miles with light trains; and we claim that if this class of

the total mileage, it wouldmileage were deducted from
.t per milegreatly increase its average co;

division we give each freight-
m to its regular mileage for

On the Fitchburg Railroad
train an allowance in additi
switching, shifting, &c.

to the miles on the Troy and
reduces the average cost, and

No such addition is made
Greenfield Railroad; and th
is to the advantage of the State. Salaries of freight-trains
are charged per mile run by freight, switching, and pushing
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engines. The average of the entire road is made on this
basis, as the proportion of miles run light is greater east of
Greenfield, than west of that point; this basis is favorable to
the Troy and Greenfield Railroad. Engines are run light
only when required to take a train one way. Enginemen and
firemen must be on duty ; and the other train-men being re-
quired when the train is run, their time is lost either going or
returning, and they are paid as if on regular duty.

Switching costs as much per mile run as other service. It
requires an engiueman, fireman, and as many other train-men
as regular service, while the miles run are only about one-half
as many. Pushing requires an engineman and fireman on
duty, and the other train-men must remain idle until the en-
gine returns to its regular work.

This mileage is called freight mileage, for the reason that
by using the pushing engine for the short distance required,
the running of an engine the whole length of the Troy and
Greenfield Railroad is saved.

5. Salaries , Wages, and Incidentals. Freight Stations.
General freight agent. The State claims that one-third is

too high; but we only charge T3Gt of one-third, while he de-
votes the largest portion of his time to Line business.

7. Paid other Roads and Corporations for Mileage Freight-
Cars.

State claims train mileage should be 93,366, instead of
104,414; but as this 104,414 miles is determined according to
the usual rules upon railroads, and as the same method is
equally applied to the entire road, it is perfectly fair and
proper to apply it to the Troy and Greenfield Railroad. We
submit herewith paper marked “E,’’ showing miles run by
each engine, and for what service, on Troy and Greenfield
Railroad, for six months ending

We also claim, as before stat
light miles east of Greenfield
Greenfield, it reduces the avera;
is to the advantage of the State

Sept. 30, 1871
1, that, as the proportion of

i greater than those west of
3 of foreign cars repairs, and

If we deducted the light train miles from our
age, it would much increase the average cost.

We have not charged foreign cars the same
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repairs as our own cars, but have only charged one-fourth of
tliis sum.

The repairs we make on foreign cars are made in as thor-
ough manner as though they were our own cars.

For rules governing repairs of foreign cars, see paper “F.’
It must be also borne in mind, that the charge for repairs

of foreign freight cars includes the total repairs made on all
the cars owned by the Fitchburg Railroad Company, which
are in the Hoosac Tunnel line; and the two hundred and
eighty cars which the Fitchburg Railroad Company have in
the Hoosac Tunnel line, multiplied by the average cost of
repairs per car on the Fitchburg Railroad for the year 1879,
$49.74, would amount to 813,927.20, -yyjj of which is $3,605.60)
one-half of which is $1,802.80.

We claim that our gross earnings are made up in conform-
ity with agreements made with the State officials.

As bearing upon this subject, and to show that the expenses
barged by us for salaries, car-service, &c., are not excessive,

we submit papers marked “G,” “H,” “I,” “ J,” “K.

Cost of Operating the Troy and Greenfield Rail-
road.

The items of expense charged by us in our first statement
to the Governor and Council, and shown on p. 16 of the
Board of Trade report, amounted, for passenger trains, to
forty-three and six hundred and twenty-three thousandths
(43.623) cents per mile run, and, for freight trains, to fifty-
two and eight hundred and fifty-four thousandths (52.854)
cents per mile run. These charges were admitted to be cor-
rect, and, for the business of the last six months, would give
the following results:

$17,351 92
55,186 97

39,777 passenger train miles, at 43.6:
104,414 freight train miles, at 52.854

depreciation, general
not included in the

The following charges for interest
and miscellaneous expenses, &0., an
above:

I.Clas;
Xc

Salaries and expenses general office .... $963 80
Insurance premiums and losses by fire . . . 100 00
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Class II

10. Repairs and additions to machinery and machine-shops, $BBB 22
Taxes on investment in locomotives and tenders . . 479 25

Interest on investment in locomotives and tenders . 2,250 00

Annual depreciation in locomotives and tenders . . 1,875 00

Class 111

General passenger agent and clerks, Washington-street
office 642 99offii

Passenger, foreign, and travelling agents . .
• 390 17

Repairs Wagner cars 148 11

Class IV.
General freight agent 98 92
Clerks in general freight office 108 51
Freight agent and clerks in Line east of Troy . . 482 59
Repairs of foreign freight cars 1,927 80

Class Y
Expenses at Greenfield ....... 365 03
Expenses at North Adams 233 83
Delivering cars to connecting railroads .... 508 96
New England Car Accounting Association .... 183 06
Office expenses and rent Hoosac Tunnel freight line . . 14 27

Total charges ........$84,816 31

[A
Fuel for Lo '.om

Fuel used in five round trips, Fitchbu gto North Adams . 340,140 lbs.
er of trips, FitchburgSame kind of engines and same numb

to Greenfield 199,980 lbs

Quantity used in five round trips, Greenfield to North Adams, 140,160 lbs

Quantity used by five engines per mile =
. . 379 lbs.

Quantity used by each engine per mile run . . . . 75 Ibi
Cost of coal per pound is . . . . . . 0.2 ct
Cost of fuel per train mile, 75 lbs. X 0.2 cents, is 15 cts

This cost does not include expense fc wastage or cost of transportation
to North Adam;

Wastage, 1 per cent of $4.50 045
Charge for transportation, 143 miles 1.07:
Cost per ton 1.117f
Cost per pound 0
Cost per train mile, 75 lbs. X 0.05 cen
Making total cost of fuel per mile 18.7
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Jan. 17, 1880.

William B. Stearns, Esq., President Fitchburg Railroad Company.

Sir, The coal burned per mile by locomotives on the
Vermont and Massachusetts Division Troy and Greenfield

September, October, and NoRailroad during the months c
vember, 1879, was as follows

September, by moguls, lbs. per mi
October, “ “

32.10
34.00

Novemb 71.16
Avera:

10.13150At 0.2 cents per lb., cost per mile run

November and December, by consolidation, lbs. per mile . 80.11
At 0.2 cents perlb., cost per mile run =

.... 50.1602!

September, October, November, and December, by N
lbs. per mile 58.34

At 0.2 cents per lb., cost per mile run =
.... 10.11668

Very respectfull

E. K. TURNER.

Fuel for Locomotiv

Statement ofAmount of Coal consumed infive Round Trips, Fitchburg to
North 4 da

74,400 pounds.
60,500 “

Engine, No,
liS

63,840
70,300
71,100

69

1
o

Total 340,140

,960, Fitchburg to Greenfield.Proportion o/112 Miles, 204
45,300 pounds,
36,180 “

Engine, No. 58
69

41.500
38.500
38.500

'0

74

Total 199,980
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[B.]
Repairs Pas. •nqer-Cars.

130,561 (Repairs passenger-oars
Number of cars 107

62285Cost of repair per car
Six passenger-cars, at $4,000 .... $24,000
Four baggage-cars, at $3,000 .... 12,000

Capital invested $36,000 00
Repairs on ten cars, at $285.62 ....$2,856 20

160 00Interest on $36,000, at 6 p
460 08Taxes on $36,000, at 0.1278 per cent

1,800. 00Depreciation on $38,000, at 5 per cent
$7,276 36

.If is • • • 3,638 18One-half
Repair of passenger-oars for 39,777 miles, at 4.5

1,789 96per cent

[C.
■ ReiCar zpain

Repairs freight-cars ........$90,337 73
Balance oar service ........39,836 10
Interest on investment in freight-cars, $739,

658.67, at 6 per cent .......44,379 52
Depreciation on investment in freight-cars, $739,-

658.67, at 5 per cent .
38,982 93

Taxes on investment in freight-cars, $739,658.67
9,452 84

Total cost to Fitchburg Railroad Company . . . $220,989 1
The total number of freight and switching-train

miles run on Fitchburg Railroad for 1879
I,o£ ,00'

The total cost per treig mile charged the

Use of Fitchburg Railroad freight-cars . 3.05 cents.05 cents
Car-service paid other roadi 13.15
Repairs foreign freight-car 1.84

Total per mile 18.04 cer
And 1,052,007 miles, at 18.04 cents, is $lB9

782.06, or $31,207.06 less than cost
Total number of eight-wheel freight-cars

. . 1,816
Amount invested in s4o7 00
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'ost of Repairing Freight Cars exclusive of all New Cars charged
Operating Exf

48,968 38 5,424 $45 90Boston and Albany
Boston and Lowell
Boston and Maine .

24,401 12 650 37 54
39,073 27 1,226 31 87

Boston and Providence . .
. 26,302 39 681 38 62

Eastern 28,538 86 1,349 21 14
Fitchburg ..... 64,351 08 1,520 42 3.
Old Colony

..... 35,050 61 1,024 o 4 -

Cost of Train Service over Troy and Greenfield Railroad.
Passenger-train miles 39,7 A
Freight-train miles ....•••• 104,414

Total miles 144,191
196 57Repairs, locomotives 144,191 miles at 4.991 cents . . $7,196 c

17,302 92Fuel for locomotives 144,191 miles at 12 cents . . . 17,30-
Fuel for passenger-cars 39,777 miles at 0.48 cents . • 190 93
Oil and waste 144,191 miles at 1.134 cents .... 1,635 13

Use of passenger cars 90,757 miles at 3 cents .
• • 2, <22 71

Use of mail, express, and baggage oars 57,432 miles at 2 cts. 1,148 64ar

Salaries, wages passenger-trains 39,777 miles at 14.1 cents . 5,608 56,608 5C

148 11Repairs of Wagner cars
Use of Fitchburg Railroad freight-cars 319,530 miles at Ic. 3,195 30
Salaries, wages, and incidentals of freight-trains 104,414

miles at 15.425 cents ....... 16,105 86
Car-service paid other roads . .

• ■ • • 13,/30 44
Repairs foreign freight cars ...... 1,927 80

$70,912 97Total
3rc., for 1879.Repairs, Freigh

No. of Cos
Repairs of New Freight 8-wheel R
'rpiieht Cars. Cars. Freight

per C

Boston and Al-
4,907 143 80
1,816 49 74214,962 61

90,337 73
bany

Fitchbur
Boston and Low-

17,191 84 $9,728 40 680 25 28 j $l4 30
Boston and

Maine . . 33,993 45 - 1,224 27 77 -

istern
.

. 35,079 04 19,134 33 1,3d0 -o 09 14 01
4£

Eastern .
. 35,079 04 19

Boston and Prov-
idence . . 21,714 81 - 401 54 1

Old Colony . 48,565 04 - 1,847 : 26 29
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[D.]
Repairs of Local Freight-Cars.

Number of cars used for business east of Buffalo:
4.001 to 4,200 inclusive 200
4,201 to 4,300 inclusive 100
1.001to 1,066 inclusive......... 66
Delaware and Hudson Line cars ....... 38
Estimated number of other cars used in this business .

. . 300

Total number exclusively used in this business .
. . 704

In 1874 the Fitchburg Railroad Company had 337 eight-
wheel box freight-cars, 508 eight-wheel platform-cars, making
a total of 845 eight-wheel cars. In 1879 the Fitchburg Rail-
road Company had 1,084 eight-wheel box freight-cars, 560
eight-wheel platform-cars, mal
wheel cars. The increase of c
799; deduct number of Fitchb
Tunnel Line, 280, leaves 519.

;ing a total of 1,644 eight-
hs used for this business is
urg Railroad cars in Hoosac

Now, as the local businesi the Fitchburg Railroad has
:ctly safe to assume that atdecreased since 1874, it is per

least 550 cars are exclusively u id for business east of Buf-
falo, which passes over the Tr >y and Greenfield Railroad,

'ii a basis of eight wheels,
nad Company in 1879, was
sars of the Hoosac Tunnel

The total number of cars,
owned by the Fitchburg Rai
1,816; deduct therefrom the
Freight Line, 280, leaves 1,536

c

The total repairs for freight
deduct amount charged for rep

-cars for 1879 was 190,337.73
airs of foreign cars, $29,035.88,

it leaves for cost of Fitchburg Railroad car repairs, 161,301
making annual cost of repai in each car as $39.91; and

uld amount to $21,950.50,
d one-half of this sum is
ew hundred dollars of the
•service on Fitchburg Rail-

550 cars at $39.91 per car w
iV? which is $5,679.50, an
12,839.75,1 which is within a f
sum charged the State for car-
road cars.

Our total cost of car repairs are $90,337.73, w for
1,816 cars, makes the annual
550 X $49.63 = $27,296.50 ; and

Dst on each car $49.63.

of this sum is $7,062.7
one-half of which is $3,531.36
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The cost of repairs for freight-cars on Boston and Albany
Railroad for 1878 was $82.83; on Fitchburg Railroad, $42.33 ;

and average of all Boston railroads, $52.40 per car in 1878.

[E.]

Troy and Greenfield Railroad, frReport of Miles run by Engine
April 1 to Sept. 30, 1879.

meek of Engine. | Passenger. Freight. M

2 . i 5,661 I - - 5,661
13 711 - -

- 711
is I 222 I -

- 222
21 ! 1 ! !

. 148 - -
-

,

148
9Q .... 11l t 5,227 I -

- 5,338
31 820 1 - -

- 820
35 5,661 -

- " 5,661
38 ..••• 74 1
44 - 1 4,552 i 140 I 482 5,174
45 i 111 ! 6,213 I - | 6,324
47 I 65 | 2,936 -

- 3,001
48 ....

- 2,878 2,760 1 5,335 10,9(3
49 ... 37 114 | 2,040 ! 4,156 6,347
51 ... 10 -

- - 10
52 5,178 30 | - 40 5,248
53 ....

- 3,406 -
- 3,406

54 .
_ 188 2,325 1 4,053 6,566

55 '. '• 5,381 -
- , - 5,381

56 11l 1 3,857 - i - 3,968
58 - ! 3,085 - | - 3,080
60 i 5,634 j - - , - 5,634
61 5,328 -

- : - 5,328
63 . 4,782 - | -

4,(82
64 2,331 1,060 -

- 3,391
65 2,183 -

66 - 3,002 - , - 3,003
67 - 4,385 -

- 4,385
68 - 5,105 - i - 5,100
69 . . ’ • • -

- 5,547 -
- 5,0|(

70 - i 4,213 - i - 4.2 3
71 - 1 5,714 - 1 - 5,714
79 . . 4,155 -

- 4,155
73 ;

. . • .
- 3,409 -

- 3,409
74 .

3,532 -
- 3,532

75 j - 5,693 -
- 5,693

Total . • • 39,777 83,083 I 7,265 14,066 144,191
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[F.

Re-arranged Rules governing th
to ,

Freight Cars for the Inter*
Condition of., and Repairs

diange of Traffic ; Revised at
Chicago

, June 11, 1879

Rule 1. Each road is to deliver rs to connecting roads in good

running order, with journals, box ings in good condition as de
fined by the following rut

Role 2. —Each road may maintai an inspector at junction stations,a
and refuse cars unless they are put in id running orde

Rule 3. —Cars may be refused
(a) Wheels cracked or broken.

any of the following def
(a; vvneeis cracked or broken.

(b) Flat spots on wheels exceedin inches in diame ter

(c) Flanges with flat vertical su xtending inches froma-
tread of wheel

(d) Flanges less than 1 inch thick
(e) Wheels chipped on the tread t a depth of me than i inch, or

leaving the tread less than 3j- inches.
(/) Axle journals out, or less than inches in diam ter
( g) Brakes not in efficient condition
Qi) Brake-wheels, steps, laddi running-boar not securely

tened or in bad conditk
(i) Drawbars or attachments in h irder
if) Leaky roofs on merchandi;
(k) Spliced draw-sills or draw-tin
(/) Intermediate timbers or outside ills spliced in manner not pro-

vided for in the rr

(m) The gener- move in heavyal :on r

Rule 4. In order to give good despatch to the movement of cars, the
inspection by thereceiving road and the re
oar shall be promptly made.

Role 5. In case a car has d- which do n it unsate to
proceed on its journey before bi
;uch defects, and the car be accepted ibjeot to beii
the same condit

Role 6. —ln suck x 61 inches, in the form shown
below, may be affixed under tl ly the car,

inspectors, preferably on the outside of the intermediate sill, near the
ar, stating the defects withcentre ot car, stating the defects with which tin

back.
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N R<

I

I

Will b

Rule 7.—ln case the receiving and delivering inspectors disagree as
to the condition of a car, the case is to be immediately referred to their
inperior officers

to cause the least possible hinRule 8. -—Every effort shall 1
e inspection of cars, and the settf
ireunder.

deranoe to the despatch of traffic in t
ment of any disagreements arising tl

oreign cars while on its line the
?i q, that it gives to its own cars,

Rule 9. —Each road shall give t
ame care as to repairs

,
oiling, and

al condition as they were when reand shall return them in as good gei
ceived. If this be not done, the car
it is repaired, or until the company
expense necessary to restore it to su

fused upon its return until
Ir has used it agrees to pay the
neral condition.
o replace those broken or worn

h

Rule 10. Wheels and axles u
ut under fair usage will be charged the company owning the track,

inches in length or diameter, or
11

Wheels with flat spots exceedin
flanges with flat vertical surface ex'
the tread of wheel or less than one

ling more than J of an inch from
:h thick shall be considered a worn-n:

out wheel
having chipped treads, not to hi
age; and such wheels shall be re

Wheels flatted by sliding, or win
nsidered as worn out under fair

placed by the company sliding or chipping them, at their own expensi
It must be noted on all bills, the condition of each wheel removed.

Rule 11. Prices for wheels and axles furnished shall he a:
low
One new 36-inch wheel (less old) on axle . . . . |l2 00ame ax

Two “ “ “ “ “ “ 23 00

One new 33-inch “ “ “ “
.... 900

17 00Tw
One “ 30-inch “ “ “ “

.... 700

Two “ “ “ “ “ “ ■ • ■ • 13 00

One axle turned and fitted (less old) . . . . •
. SOO

Second-hand wheels (less old) per wheels or per pair . . .
200
2 00Loose wheels refitted on second-hand axle or per pair

When only one wheel is put on an axle, it must be of the same cir

cumference as the other wheel on the same axl
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Prick-punching the wheel seat, or shimming the wheel, shall under
circumstances be allowed.

ndering a bill against another fo:Role 12. —One railroad company r
full and exact description of thewheels or axles shall note on the hill a
if manufacturer, the date and allmode and manner of its failure, nan

axle removed, as well as theshop-marks as found on such wheel
trucks from under which theyowner, number, class and line of car

y shall mark on the inside hub ofwere taken, and date of removal. T 1
oplioation. Bills may be declinedthe wheel substituted the date of it
furnished. If no maruntil the above information is fully

notation to that effect must beare found on wheels or axles remov
stated on bill

;ar is injured upon a road, it shallRule 13.—lf an accepted forei
the company in possession thereofbe repaired by and at the expense of

as promptly as it repairs its own oar
Such repairs shall be permanently and thoroughly made, and shall con-

original construction (provided theform to the design in detail of the
ar itself), and with the same form,same can be determined from

kind, and quality of material origi y employe

with each other to substitThe companies may, he
as the axle-bearing and box adopted
ed drawbars, &c.

broken parts new standards, such
by the Master Car-Builders, impro

Rule 14. Sills broken or m rially injured must be replaced by
od quality; an exception to be madenew ones of the same size a
which the draw timbers are not at-mediate and outside sills to

tached, which, if broken betweer and end sill only, may be
spliced with a “ ship splice” of 24 mured by thre

j-inch bolts, all to be done in a ■workmanlike rr
Rule 15. Any company departi Vom the above rules without

ity shall be liable for the cost to tinngmg th

iginal standard. The car may be refused until the ohang
an agreement entered into to send it to the owner for

lit shall hi
Rule 16. Companies shall promptly fur

m, standard materials for the repairs of the red upc
foreign lines. In such cases the following prices may be chargemg prices rr

Iron castings, 2£ cents per p
(h) Brass i 10

Rule 17. When either car tn. it
ign road, the owr tied immediately, t

in;

lild it, or pay for the same at the
If it elects to pay for it, a dedu

the depreciation of the car truck or body at the rate of six per cent pt

aim

t. Provided, h
:eed sixty per cent of the establishe
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Until further revision of these rules, the price of a new house-oar for
all be $425, of which $215 shall be for the

d |2l

Rule 18. If the company destroying the car elects to rebuild it, no
all be made f nt. In such case the car truck or

.t by and at tl the road destr
kind and quality of materialshe same plan and of

1, withi
Rule 19. Any railroad may become a party to these r

by giving notice of its adhesion t igh its General Manager or Supe
Master Car-Builders’ Associatioi
its nn.rtip.inn.fimi in fhpsp mips V

Preside
Each company may withdraw m its participation yi these rules by
giving thirty days’ notice to otl

Rule 20. These rules shal
is through a general circular.

July 1, 1879,in

Rule 21. Upon an applicat to the President of the Master Car-
Builders’ Association in writing f wen railway companies, partiesol

this agreement, it shall be the duty of the said President to call
another meeting for the revision of

The above rules have been adopt
the rules.
id by this Company

From Railroad Commissioners ’ Report for 1879 (p. 10).
Boston and Albany

........
$0,761

Boston and Lowell ........ .771
Boston and Maine .841
Boston and Providence ....... .964
Eastern .......... .721
Fitchburg .821
New York and New England

Old Colony 1.065
Connecticut-river Railroad ....... .970
New York, New Hampshire, and Hartford .... .978
Providence and Woroeste ,887
Worcester and Na

,845Average cost of all roads in Stat
of roads in State . 6,576 75Total operating-expenses per mile

i Railroad experOn this basis Troy and Greenfiel
'89,877 0044)

Troy and GreenfieldLargest operating-expense charged
Railroad 47,753 22
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nfield Railroad, 1879Earnings Troy and Gref

Without De

Income received by State $224,365 14
Deduct rent Southern Vermont Railroad .... 12,000 00a<

(212,365 14
itchburg and Troy andIncome, 33J per cent, retained by I

Boston railroad companies 106,1

18,547 71
Expense of Troy and Greenfield Railroad . $106,819 90
Income retained by railroad companies . 106,182 57
Income retained by Fitchburg Railroad

Company 34,750 75
247,753 22

Net earnings . 870,794 49
Per cent of expense to income ...... 77
Miles run by Fitchburg Railroad Company.... 285,213
Miles run by Troy and Boston Railroad Company . . 53,959
Miles run by State . 15,000

$247 753.22 354,172
Cost per total train mile ’

..... $0.69r 304,172

Less Extraordinary Expenses.

Income received by State ....... $224,365 14
Deduct rent Southern Vermont Railroad .... 12,000 00

$212,365 14
Income, per cent, retained by Fitchburg and Troy and

Boston railroad companies ...... 106,182 57

Total gross income less rent ......$318,547 71
Expenses Troy and Greenfield Railroad, less

extraordinary expenses .... $88,449 89
Income retained by railroad companies . 106,182 57
Income retained by Fitchburg Railroad

Company 34,750 75
229,383 21

Net earnings $89,164 50
Per cent of expenses to income 72
Cost per total trainmile -

..... $0.64354,172
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Last Six Months of 1879
ns of the Troy and Greenfield Railroad, without DeductioL

13,682 50I ime paid State
int RailroadDeduct six mouths’ rent Southern Verm 6.000 00

$107,682 50
Income, 33£ per cent retained by railroad companies . . 53,841 25841 25

181,523 75Total income
mses Troy and Greenfield Railro;
ined by railroad companies .

48,101 56Kxr
Ret 41 25

ined by Fitchburg Railroad Com 4,7501 any
136,69:

$24,830 19
Per cent of exj to income, 84

Miles run by Fitchburg Railroad Company.... 144,191
27,279;s run by Troy and Boston Railr

:s run by State
ad CompanyMil

Mil ,500

178,970
„

. ,
. $136,693.56Cost per tram mile, —il¥si/o,y/u

50.76n

p 1879Last Six Me HXT

half ExtraordinaryR,f the Troy and GreenfEa a'

Exf.
113,682 50

6,000 00
Income paid the State
Deduct six months’ rent Southern Verm ont Railroad

8107,682 50
53,841 25ad companies . ■ . 53,841 2£Income, 33J per cent retained by railrc

$161,523 75Total income
$38,916Less expenses .....

Retained by railroad companies .

Retained by Fitchburg Railroad Company
3,841 25
4,750 75

127,508 56

$34,015 19Net earnim
Per cent of expense to income, 7

_ .
, .

1127,508.58 . - 71Cost per train mile, -

,
is §0.71.

* 178,0 lO

[H

Comparison of Operating Expenses per Train Mu

tal miles run by Fitchburg Railroad Company last six
nonths of 1879, 1,763,255—863,603== . . . .

Tot
899,652i
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Total miles run over Troy and Greenfield Railroad . . 144,191
Total miles run over Fitchburg Railroad .... 755,461
Miles run by State over the first thirty-seven miles of Troy

and Greenfield Railroad, 14- of 7,500 .... 6,307
Operating expenses of Fitchburg Railroad, less rents and

1879, 11,458,515.39interest last sis months of
1647,328.27 = . $729,257 69

miles run by FitchburgState’s expenses on the thirty-seven n
Railroad, for last six months, -|J of 91C o 25

Total operating expenses of Fitchbur Railroad and State
from North Adams to Boston 1 97

$701,982.07 &noA

19,652 + 0,307
®°' B4’Cost per total train mile run

Operating expense of Fitchburg Railroad, last six months . $729,257 6£$729,257 69
Deduct total amount retained from State 189 19

Operating expense between Greenfield and Boston . . $651,068 50
„ , . . 8651,068 50 a .Cost per tram mile ~

= • 80 80

Operating expense of State on last thirty-seven
miles Troy and Greenfield Railroad second six
months 32,725 28

Amount retained by Fitchburg Railroad Co. . . . 78,189 16oa

Total operating expenses of State for thirty-
5110,914 47seven mi

Co-t ncr train mile $110,914.47Cost per tram mile U 4 m, fl 307 - .... $0

State has paid Fitchburg Railroad Cc mpany per
$78,189.19

mile run 144 191 54

C( , $32,725 28State expense per mile run —= .r 100,498 21

That is, First, the total operating expenses of
the State and the Fitchburg Railroad, on thi
whole line between North Adams and Boston

re per train mil
Second, the total expenses of the Fitchburg

Railroad Company, in operating the line be
tween Boston and Greenfield, were per train
mil

Showing that the Fitchburg Railroad Company
lose about two cents per mile run on the entire
mileage of the Fitchburg Railroad, by operat-
ing the Troy and Greenfield Railroad, which
amounts to 755,481 X .02 = about 109
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hburg RaThird, the total expenses <0! the Fi
d the State, in operatin t

Fitwed tl

Railroad Company by the Sta mm

over the Troy and Greenfield R
(11) eleven cents per train mile

,d, is about
than cost:

li
m

$15,861 01.11
tin

this would amount to 141,191
And on this basis we should h following

i Com-Iif Fitch! aiOperat

pany last six month 29,257 69
Deduct amount actually retained .

. $78,189 19
Deduct additional amount which should be re-

tained 15,861 01

$635,207.49
Cost per train mile —^

Operating expense of State on T:
Railroad, thirty-seven miles

Deduct total which Fitchburg Railr
claim above ....

, $126,775.48
Cost per tram mile —15(7495

C

Locomotives, Fitchburg Railroad Con
“ Vermont & Massachuset

Freight-cars, &c., Fitchburg Railroad Co. . $612,135 03
Vt. & Massachu;

'39,668 67
6,689 00Cost per locomotive

407 00freight-car

[J
Depre (

were rebuilDuring the year 1879 no locomotivi
The followin'?described freight-car were built to take the place of carsThe following described freight

broken up:
Five eight-wheelplatform-cars

Repairs

!6T2,135 03
ttsR.R. Co. 127,533 64
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Two eight-wheelbox-cars
Six four-wheel ice-cars.
The cost of the same, about $4,800, is charged to repairs of freight

ars
Cost Car Repairs, to Fitchburg Railroad Company

54,195 46
64,351 08

1877
187:

90,1879

Detail of Amounts claimed by Fitchburg Railroad Company as the Cost cCost of

Id Railroad for Nine MonOperating Troy and Gree

it Claimed Amount Allowed

Class I.N R.R.
Salaries of President and Seer
of 4)

itary (

$741 7
Salaries in superintendent’s, t

audit, and general ticket dep;
tire

447 10rtments
81General traffic manager and clerk

Insuran 150 00 $l5O 00

Class II
10. Repairs of locomotives .... 10,977 65 10,977 65

Repairs of machine-shops and machinery, 1,354 89 451 63
Taxes on investment in locomotives and

tenders 718
Interest on investment in 1c omoti

and tender 3,375 00 2,798 10
Depreciation locomotives and tenders . 2,812 50 1,632

14. Fuel for engines 26,393 88 21,994 90
Fuel for cars 305 42 305 42

17. Oil and waste 2,494 23 2,199 49

Class 111.
1. Repairs of passenger, mail, and baggag

6,08

4. Salaries, wages, and incidentals pi

ains 8,971 69 7,635 48
Salaries, wages, and incidentals passer

ger stations, McChan and clerks .
. 892 14 892 14

Tickets Troy and Greenfield R.R. (local), 66 45 60 45
Tickets Troy and Greenfield R.R. (Line), 273 82
Passenger, foreign and travelling agents, 61
Stationery and printing

.... 540 72 54(

Advertisin 16
Commissions on sale of tickets . . 647 51 647 51
Repairs of foreign passenger cars, Wag-I • Repairs of foreign passenger car

ner
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CLASS IV, Amount Claimed. Amount Allowed,

Repairs of freight oars Fitchburg R.R. . 4,522 06 8,794 01
Damages and gratuities, freight . . 332 93 231 80

4. Salaries, wages, and incidentals, freight

trains 24,112 36 18,489 12
Salaries, wages, and incidentals, freight

stations ...... 148 3!
Clerks in general freight agent’s office . 162 76 It
Stationery and printing .... 240 78 240 78
Freight agents and clerks on businesi

ast of Troy
..... 721 09

7. Paid other roads and corporations for
mileage of freight-cars . .

. 21,044 30 21,044 30
repairs of foreign freight-cars . . 2,917 83 1,7

Mi ou.

Greenfield expenses .... 547 54
North Adams yard (pay-roll) .

. . 361 59 361 59
Delivering cars to connecting roads . 1,156 92
Expenses Hoosao Tunnel Line orgamza-

36 73
New England Railway Car Accounting

Association...... 236 36
Office expenses and rent Hoosao Tunnel

passenger line ..... 359 48
Office expenses and rent Hoosac Tunnel

freight line...... 22 99

100,263 27128,375 19

Recapitulation and Result

The claim of the Fitchburg Railroad Company for expen.
for nine months was .......$128,375 19

For gross receipts for same time, being 57 per cent . 221,461 14
The allowance by the Commonwealth for expenses was . 100,263 24
For gross earnings, being per cent .... 220,340 21
The award of the arbitrators for expenses was .

.
. 115,641 41

For gross receipts, being per cent .... 220,340 21
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We the subscribers, arbitrators appointed under the agr
ment, dated July, A. D. 1879,between his Excellency the
Governor, and the honorable Council of the Coiniuonwealt

n Gardner, Manager of theMassachusetts, bv G. Clint
and Hoosac Tunnel, of theTroy and Greenfield Railroa

•oad Company, by Williamfirst part, and the Fitchbun K
id part, a copy of whichB. Stearns, President, of th

id to the duty requirehereto annexed, have attend
ties, and tullv heard their alleiving met the par
nts, and duly consideredrgui

and deternunsame, do hereby report, awar

aid Fitchburg Railroad (of 142,206.68 will enable t
n miles of the State roadpany to operate the thirt

without loss, including all ly char
such operation, from April 1

For the purpose of this
), to Jan. 1. 1880

nitration, we have taken
and Greenfield Railroad andgross earnings of the Tr

Hoosac Tunnel, run bv t Fitchburg Railroad Com j
from April 1, 1879, to Jar 1. 1880, as made up
Fitchburg Railroad Compa (the earnings for the month
of December being in part estimated), to be the sun
$221,461.14:, from which we have deducted $1,156.93. b
the amount included in sa rc recei

lid Fitchburg Railroad Company for delivering car
ther railroads at Boston, rather than allow it to remain,

and add that sum to expenses, the actual expense appearing
to be as great as the receipts from that servi

220,304.21
In other respects it has 1 und en

to estimate the gross receipts upon
which has been adopted by said Fitchburg Railroad (

COPY OF AWARD.
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pany with the apparent agreement or assent of the Repre-
sentatives of the Commonwealth prior to April 1, 1879.

We make the whole amount which the Fitchburg Rail-
road Company should receive for the nine months from April
1, 1879, to Jan. 1, 1880, to be $115,641.41. One-third of
the gross earnings, as aboA'e made up, being $73,434.78,
leaves the rebate, as above stated, $42,206.68, making the
cost of operating by said Fitchburg Railroad 52T4g9

Q
15- per

cent of the gross earnings.o o
And we award that the charges and expenses of the

arbitrators shall be paid in equal shares by both parties.
The above being in full of all matters submitted to us.

WALDO COLBURN,
(Signed) S. M. FELTON,

E. B. PHILLIPS.
Boston, Jan. 31, 1880.

Agreement proposed at a Meeting op the Direct-
ors of the Fitchburg Railroad Company, July 9,
1879, submitted to the Council, and the follow-
ing Order adopted:—

Ordered, That the manager of the Troy and Greenfield
Railroad and Hoosac Tunnel be authorized to execute the
following agreement with the Fitchburg Railroad Com-
pany

It is agreed between the Governor and Council and the
Fitchburg Railroad Company, that three arbitrators shall be
chosen by mutual agreement of said parties; that the
present tolls for the carriage of freight and passengers by
said Railroad Company over the thirty-seven miles of the
State’s road, now operated by said Company, shall remain in
force, except that said arbitrators shall consider, and by a
majority thereof determine, what rebate, if any, will enable
the said Company to operate said thirty-seven miles of said
road without loss, including therein all expenses properly
chargeable to such operation ; the time covered by said
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arbitration shall be from April 1, 1879, the date of said
Company’s last settlement and payment of tolls into the
treasury, to Jan. 1, 1880 ; the Governor and Council be-
ing advised that they have no authority to consent to any
agreement, directly or indirectly, taking from the State

o . %/ o

treasury any money from tolls already actually paid into it,
and that such authority is alone in the Legislature.

Said rebate so determined shall be allowed to said Com-
pany ; but, in any event, no rebate or allowance shall be so
great as to bring the amount of tolls paid to the Common-
wealth during the present calendar year less than the
expenses incurred by it during that time in the operation
and maintenance of said thirty-seven miles, except such
expenses as it may incur over and above |J of the $80,428.84
expended by the Commonwealth in operating its said road
for the year ending Sept. 30, 1878 ; it not being intend-
ed to subject said Railroad Company to the risk of mak-
ing the State good against the possibility of unreasonable
operating expenses and praintenance on the part of said
State, and those of last year being regarded as a fair basis.
But it is understood and ag
between the Fitchburg Railroa

reed that in no accounting
d Company and the Common-
d into the treasury of the
1879, by said Company, be in

wealth shall the money j
Commonwealth, up to Ap
any way reduced or impaired

It is also agreed that, in case any other Railroad Company
any business over that portion
lailroad run by the Fitchburg

shall enter upon and perform
of the Troy and Greenfield I
Railroad Company, said oth Railroad Company shall ac-
count for its proportion of t amount to be retained
above; to be determined, in c ase of disagreement, by said
arbitrators.

Said reduction or rebate t<
1880, until one month’s notic
action in the matter by the Les

be continued after Jan. 1,
by either party, or until

islaturc
It is further agreed that id arbitrators sha

hat expenses —hidecide, as near as they can,
account of which shall be
considered in the matter of c

wnat expenses —an accurate
kept and rendered will be
ist; and, upon report thereof
allow said Company to retailthe manager is authorized tc

such a percentage of the gro timings, as heretofore made
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up, as may be sufficient to cover the rebate, if any, until the
award of the arbitrators is made; and the balance shall
then be adjusted between the parties.

In case said manager and said Company cannot agree
on the amount of said percentage to be so retained, it shall
be fixed by said arbitrators.

(Adopted in Council, Juljr 14, 1879.)

*


